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APPOINTING FEDERAL JUDGES:
THE P RESIDENT, THE S ENATE, AND THE P RISONER'S DILEMMA
David S. Law*
DRAFT 7/7/04 12:49 AM

I. INTR ODU CTI ON
The recent withdrawal of George W. Bush's nomination of Miguel Estrada
to the D.C. Circuit, bemoaned by Senate Republicans as the first-ever successful
filibuster of an appeals court nomination,1 underlines a growing sense that the
federal judicial appointments process has degenerated, in the words of one
senator, into a vicious cycle of "payback on top of payback on top of payback."2
Tempers, to be sure, are fraying. Republican leaders blame "rank and unbridled
Democratic partisanship" 3 for what they have dubbed a "political hate crime"4
and a "constitutional disaster," 5 and the White House has taken to bypassing the
Senate entirely with the use of recess appointments.6 Meanwhile, Democrats
bitterly accuse Republicans of employing a "double standard" 7 – and even

*

Assi stant Professor of Law, Uni versity of San Diego; Adjunct Assi stant Professor of Poli ti cal
Science, Uni versity of California, San Di ego. Thi s material i s based upon work supported under
a Nati onal Science Foundati on Graduate Research Fell owshi p. Any opi ni ons, fi ndi ngs,
concl usi ons or recomme ndati ons expressed i n thi s publi cati on are th ose of the auth or and do not
necessaril y refl ect the vi ews of the Nati onal Science Foundati on. Th e auth or wi shes to thank
Gerhard Casper and Davi d Brady for i nval uabl e comments and cri ti ci sms.
1
See Helen Dewar, Polarized Politics, Confirmation Chaos, W ASH . POST, May 11, 2003, at A5; CNN,
Estrada
withdraws
as
judicial
nominee
(Sept.
4,
2003),
at
http://www.cnn.com/2003/ALLPOLITICS/09/04/estrada.wi th draws/i ndex.h tml .
2
Hel en Dewar, Confirmed Frustration With Judicial Nomination Process, W ASH. POST, Mar. 10, 2003,
at A19 (quoti ng Democrati c Senator Mark Pryor).
3
Hel en Dewar, Estrada Abandons Court Bid, W ASH . POST, Sept. 5, 2003, at A19 (quoti ng Senate
Majority Leader Bill Fri st).
4
Id. at A19 (quoti ng House Majori ty Leader Tom Del ay).
5
Hel en Dewar, An All-Nighter in the Senate, W ASH . POST, Nov. 13, 2003, at A1 [h erei nafter Dewar,
All-Nighter] (quoti ng Senate Judi ciary Commi ttee Chai rman Orri n Hatch on De mocrati c
obstructi on of judi cial nomi nees).
6
See Mike All en, Bush Again Bypasses Senate to Seat Judge, W ASH . POST, Feb. 21, 2004, at A1,
available
at
h ttp://www.washi ngtonpost.com/wp-dyn/arti cles/A58072-2004Feb20.html
(descri bi ng th e recess appoi ntments of embattl ed ci rcui t court nomi nees Charles Pi ckeri ng and
William Pryor to th e Fifth and El eventh Ci rcui ts).
7
Hel en Dewar, Battle Over Judges Continues, W ASH . POST, Jul y 31, 2003, at A17 (quoti ng Senator
Patri ck Leahy); see also, e.g., Ni ch olas Confessore, This Time, It's Personal, AMERICAN PROSPECT,
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political espionage8 – to achieve their political goals. Efforts by the Republican
leadership to generate public outrage over stalled judicial nominations by
insisting upon all-night debate have even prompted the Senate chaplain to pray
for civility. 9

Both sides recognize that they have settled into a pattern of

destructive behavior that seems only to be worsening.10 It is often suggested that
the failure (or near-failure) of one or more Supreme Court nominations between
the late 1960s and early 1990s – for example, the Bork nomination – is to blame
for dragging the politics of judicial selection into a vicious cycle of retribution.11
There are problems with this conventional account. It is fundamentally
circular: the bitterness of conflict over judicial nominations cannot be used to
explain itself.

It also uses a constant to explain a change: Supreme Court

nominations have failed with some regularity since the early days of the
June 4, 2001, at 13 (quoti ng exch ange between Leahy and NPR reporter Ni na Totenberg); Erwi n
Ch emeri nsky, Ideology and the Selection of Federal Judges, 36 U.C. DAVIS L. R EV. 619, 620 (2003)
(argui ng that Senate Republi cans are guilty of " just plai n h ypocri sy" i n li ght of th ei r behavi or
duri ng th e Cli nton admi ni strati on).
8
Th e Senate Judi ci ary Commi ttee has launch ed an i nvesti gati on i nto th e use and di ssemi nati on
by Republ i can ai des of Democrati c strategy memoranda stored on a shared computer server. On
th e Republ i can si de, Senator Hatch has call ed the conduct " unethi cal ," i f not " cri mi nal"; on th e
Democrati c si de, Senator Kennedy has likened it to the Watergate scandal. See Kelley Beaucar
Vlah os, Former Aide in Memo Leak Seeks Probe of Dems, F OX N EWS, Feb. 12, 2004, at
http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,111286,00.h tml (quoti ng Senators Hatch and Kennedy);
Dahlia Lith wi ck, Memogate, S LATE, Feb. 19, 2004, at http://sl ate.msn.com/i d/2095770. To make
matters worse, a Republ i can ai de wh o was pressured to resi gn as a conseque nce of th e l eaked
documents h as si nce petiti oned th e Senate Ethi cs Commi ttee to i nvesti gate th e Democrati c
members of the Judi ciary Commi ttee for ethi cs vi olati ons that h e all eges are evi denced by th e
memoranda th emsel ves. See Vlah os, supra; Li th wi ck, supra.
9
See Steve Tur nham, Reid blasts Frist in the Senate, CNN (Nov. 10, 2003), at
http://www.cnn.com/2003/ALLPOLITICS/11/10/senate.spat/i ndex.h tml
(quoti ng Senate
Chaplai n Barry Black's openi ng prayer). So far, th e prayers do not appear to be worki ng. See
Dewar, All-Nighter, supra note 5, at A1 (" The Republi cans are li ke chil dren i n th e playground.
Th ey want all th e toys.") (quoti ng Senator Patri ck Leahy, ranki ng Democrat on th e Senate
Judi ci ary Commi ttee, on th e Republi can-sponsored all-ni gh t debate).
10
See, e.g., Dewar, supra note 2, at A19 (quoti ng Republ i can Senators Li ndsey Graham and Joh n
Corny n and De mocrati c Senator Mark Pryor); Jesse J. Holland, Dems claim votes to block Bush
nominee, S ALON (May 1, 2003), at h ttp://www.sal on.com/news/wi re/2003/05/01/nomi nee/
i ndex.html (quoti ng Senator Cornyn and Democrati c Senator Charles Sch umer on th e need for
reform of th e judi cial appoi ntments process); Dewar, supra note 1, at A5 ("it's gotten i nto a
retri buti on mode" ) (quoti ng former Senate Judi ci ary Commi ttee staff member Laura Coh en Bell).
11
See, e.g., Mark Silverstei n & William Haltom, You Can't Always Get What You Want: Reflections on
the Ginsburg and Breyer Nominations, 12 J. OF LAW & POLITICS 459, 461-62 (1996) (drawi ng the li ne
at 1968, with the defeat of Joh nson's effort to elevate Abe Fortas to Chief Justi ce); Steph en O.
Kli ne, The Topsy-Turvy World of Judicial Confirmations in the Era of Hatch and Lott, 103 DICKINSON L.
R EV. 247, 326 (1999) (quoti ng Orri n Hatch as faulti ng Democrati c handli ng of th e Bork, Souter,
and Th omas nomi nati ons, as well as Reh nqui st's elevati on to Chief Justi ce); id. at 327 (quoti ng
Yale law professor Robert Gordon as drawi ng the li ne at the Bork nomi nati on); Joan Bi skupi c,
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Republic, 12 but gridlock and ideological conflict over lower court nominations
are more novel phenomena. A search for underlying historical and institutional
causes may instead be in order. This paper argues that expansion of the White
House's role in judicial appointments since the late 1970s, at the expense of the
Senate, has made a cooperative equilibrium exceptionally difficult to achieve or
sustain. It is further suggested that the mere possibility of divided government
exacerbates the difficulty of achieving cooperation by increasing uncertainty
about both the benefits of cooperative behavior and the costs of retaliation.
Part II of this paper describes the federal judicial appointments process
and attempts to place it in historical, political, and institutional context. Part III
introduces relevant game theory concepts and explains how relations among the
players in the judicial appo intments process fall roughly into the same mold of
strategic interaction as the classic Prisoner's Dilemma. Part IV suggests that the
possibility of divided government affects the strategic calculations of senators
and presidents alike, for the worse. Part V identifies broader research questions
suggested, but left unanswered, by the argument posed here. It also considers
the shortcomings of various solutions and concludes that current patterns of
behavior will prove highly resistant to change.
II. THE FED ER A L JU DI CIA L A PPOI NTMENTS PR OCESS
A.

Historical background
The Judiciary Act of 1789 established the nation's first federal judgeships,

19 in all: 6 justices of the Supreme Court, and 13 district court judges.13 Today,
over 850 such judgeships are authorized by statute.14 The Appointments Clause
provides that the President
shall nomi nate, and by and wi th th e Advi ce and Conse nt of th e Senate, shall
appoi nt Ambassadors, other publ i c Mi ni sters and Consul s, Judges of th e

Clinton Avoids Activists in Judicial Selections, W ASH . POST, Oct. 24, 1995, at A1 (quoti ng poli ti cal
sci enti st Shel don Gol dman on th e conse quences of th e Bork nomi nati on).
12
See infra note 104 and accompanyi ng text.
13
See Admi ni strati ve Offi ce of the U.S. Courts, History of Federal Judgeships tbl .k (2003), available at
http://www. uscourts.gov/h i story/tabl ek.pdf (last vi sited Jan. 6, 2003).
14
See id.
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Supreme Court, and all oth er Offi cers of th e United States, wh ose Appoi ntments
are not h erei n oth erwi se provi ded for, and whi ch shall be establi sh ed by law.
But th e Congress may by law vest the appoi ntment of such i nferi or offi cers, as
th ey thi nk proper, i n the Presi dent al one, i n th e courts of law, or i n th e h eads of
departments. 15

The allocation of nominating authority to the President, on the one hand, and of
the undefined powers of "advice and consent" to the Senate, on the other, is a
formula that has yielded its share of political conflict and unfilled judicial
vacancies.

Nor is Congress as a whole excluded from the process: the

Appointments Clause confers on Congress the power to determine which offices,
apart from those enumerated in the text of the clause itself, require Senate
confirmation. It is understood that a president cannot simply declare that district
or circuit judges do not require confirmation; nor has any president attempted to
do so.
In its historical origins, the Appointments Clause, like many provisions of
the Constitution, reflected a compromise between those such as Madison and
Hamilton who favored a stronger central government, and others who feared
executive power: the former wished to vest the appointment power entirely in
the President, while the latter preferred to entrust it exclusively to the Senate or
to the entire Congress. As adopted, the compromise proposed by Hamilton
purported to balance considerations of efficiency, accountability, expertise, and
quality assurance. It gave exclusive responsibility for making nominations to the
President on grounds of efficiency, accountability, and predisposition to consider
the interests of the nation as a whole, but also accorded the Senate the
responsibility of checking presidential abuse and lapses of judgment.16
This division of power is not an even one.

In any conflict with the

President, the Senate begins with several institutional handicaps. It is difficult
for a divided multi-member body – especially one as notorious for the
independence of its members as the United States Senate - to muster sustained
opposition to a unitary leader such as the president; problems of coordination
and coalition-building abound.

The president's ab ility to appeal directly to

voters nationwide, and to mobilize them against recalcitrant politicians, also tips

15
16

U.S. CONST. art. II, § 2.
See MICHAEL J. GE RHARDT, THE F EDERAL APPOINTMENTS PROCESS 28 (2000).
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the scales in his favor.17 By design, the Appointments Clause further favors the
president by granting him the power of nomination, and thus of initiative, while
casting the Senate in a reactive role.18 The power to nominate includes the power
to resubmit a nomination repeatedly -- a power that, as Gerhardt observes, "will
enable him sooner or later to get his way unless the Senate has a sufficiently
good reason that can persuade or move a majority to put its own political capital
repeatedly on the line against it."19

Alternatively, a president may simply

threaten to nominate an even less palatable candidate. 20 Thus, at least in the
context of Supreme Court appointments, it is generally the case that "the role of

17

See, e.g., id. at 305 ("It i s no coi nci dence that Presi dent Cli nton's publ i c denounce ment of th e
paralysi s i n judi cial sel ecti on at th e end of 1997, coupl ed with th e Chi ef Justi ce's criti ci sms of th e
Senate's sl owdown i n 1997 and 1998, produced some moveme nt, al beit temporary, i n th e judi cial
confi rmati on process.").
18
As Hamil ton makes cl ear i n Federalist No. 66, an i mbalance i n favor of th e Presi dent was not
onl y anti ci pated, but i ntended:
It will be th e offi ce of the Presi dent to nominate, and, wi th the advi ce and conse nt
of the Senate, to appoint. There will, of course, be no exerti on of choice on th e part
of the Senate. They may defeat one ch oi ce of th e Executi ve, and obli ge hi m to
make anoth er; but th ey cannot th emsel ves choose – th ey can onl y rati fy or reject
th e ch oi ce of th e Presi dent. They mi ght even entertai n a preference to some
other person, at th e very moment they were assenti ng to th e one proposed,
because th ere mi ght be no posi tive ground of opposi ti on to hi m; and they coul d
not be sure, i f they withh el d th ei r assent, that th e subseque nt nomi nati on woul d
fall upon th ei r own favouri te, or upon any other person i n th ei r esti mati on more
meri tori ous than th e one rejected.
THE F EDERALIST N O. 66, at 373 (Al exander Hamil ton) (Cli nton Rossi ter ed., 1961).
19
GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 36.
20
For exampl e, had Clarence Th omas not been confi rmed, for exampl e, Bush coul d have
nomi nated someone even l ess palatabl e to li beral s li ke Senator Orri n Hatch, wh o woul d have
benefited from the unwilli ngness of th e Senate to reject one of th ei r own. Abh orred by many
li beral s, Hatch has surfaced repeatedl y as a Supreme Court candi date when Republ i can
presi dents have been faced with Supreme Court vacanci es. See Vi veca Novak, Off the Bench?,
TIME, Feb. 26, 2001, at 54; Ted Gest, The ball's in Reagan's court, U.S. NEWS & W ORLD R EPORT, Jul y
6, 1987 at 20. Such th reats, h owever, do not al ways succeed. A determi ned Senate of an
opposi ng party may prevail, parti cul arly when th e nomi nees th emsel ves di splay vul nerabili ties.
Ni xon's nomi nati on of Cl ement Haynsworth for th e Supreme Court was rejected foll owi ng
vi gorous opposi ti on from l abour and ci vil ri ghts groups and ethi cal questi ons over hi s fi nancial
i nterests. Vowi ng to keep nomi nati ng south ern conservati ves until one was confi rmed, Ni xon
next named G. Harrol d Carswell, wh o was al so rejected. Carswell's abiliti es were so suspect that
" [e]ven Ni xon Admi ni strati on i nsi ders consi dered hi m a 'boob' and a 'dummy'" ; nor was hi s
nomi nati on h el ped by fil m of an earl y speech i n whi ch h e had endorsed wh ite supremacy.
JEFFRE Y A. S EGAL & H AROLD J. S PAETH , THE S UPREME COURT AND THE ATTITUDINAL MODEL 137
(1993). Ni xon was forced fi nall y to settle upon Le wi s Powell , a moderate south erner. See id. at
135-37.
Conversel y, senators may make successful th reats of thei r own: for exampl e, havi ng
concl uded th at south ern senators woul d bl ock th e appoi ntment of bl acks or ci vil ri gh ts lawyers
to appeal s courts i n th e south, the Kennedy admi ni strati on si mply decli ned to propose any such
candi dates. See Donal d R. Songer, The Policy Consequences of Senate Involvement in the Selection of
Judges in the United States Courts of Appeals, 35 W ESTERN POLITICAL Q. 107, 109 (1982).
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the Senate in Supreme Court nominations has been limited to consent."21 At the
same time, however, the practices and traditions of the Senate have enabled it to
play an active and historically dominant role in the appointment of district and
circuit judges, as will be discussed below.
B.

Presidential practices in the selection of judicial nominees
In selecting judicial nominees, presidents employ a mix of criteria that

includes objective merit, party loyalty, personal friendship with the president,
demographic diversity, and what might be termed "agreement with the
president's basic political and constitutional philosophy" or, more simply,
ideology.22 For their part, judges themselves tend to attribute their appointment
to a combination of "political participation, professional competence, personal
ambition, plus an oft-mentioned pinch of luck." 23

Though the relative

importance of these factors is in no way fixed, ideology can be expected to weigh
heavily, especially in appointments to more important posts.24 As Segal and
Spaeth put it: "Given the Supreme Court's role as a national policy maker, it
would boggle the mind if Presidents did not pay careful attention to the ideology
and partisanship of potential nominees." 25 Presidents have also emphasized
diversity to varying degrees, both as a goal in itself and as a means of securing
political support from particular constituencies.

Carter and Clinton, in

particular, have been noted for their attention to diversity at all levels of the
federal bench: a record 58% of Clinton's judicial appointees were women or
minorities, with Carter a distant second at 35%.26

While high-profile

21

S EGAL & S PAETH, supra note 20, at 126.
GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 129; see also S EGAL & S PAETH , supra note 20, at 130 (noti ng that 60%
of Supreme Court appoi ntees have been personally acquai nted with the presi dents wh o
appoi nted th em).
23
J. W OODFORD H OWARD J R., COURTS OF APPEALS IN THE F EDERAL JUDICIAL S YSTEM : A S TUDY OF
THE S ECOND, F IFTH, AND D ISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUITS 90 (1981).
24
See, e.g., Ch emeri nsky, supra note 7, at 624-26; GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 129-30 (noti ng Bush
Sr.'s rate of cross-party di stri ct court appoi ntments); S EGAL & S PAETH, supra note 20, at 127.
25
S EGAL & S PAETH, supra note 20, at 127.
26
Davi d O'Bri en, Judicial Legacies: The Clinton Presidency and the Courts, in THE CLINTON LEGACY
114 (Coli n Campbell & Bert A. Rockman eds. 2000); see also GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 130-31;
Sh el don Gol dman, Elli ott E. Sl otni ck, Gerard Gryski & Gary Zuk, Clinton's Judges: Summing up the
legacy, 84 JUDICATURE 228, 242-45 (2001). The Washington Post reports that th e current Bush
admi ni strati on i s so anxi ous to i denti fy i deol ogi call y suitabl e mi nority candi dates that "after
22
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appointments might be dismissed as tokenism, the potential electoral rewards
are obvious and tempting to leaders from both parties.27
Over time, the White House has adopted organizational strategies by
which judicial se lection at all levels has been fashioned into an instrument of
policy. It is a requirement of any effective presidency, Moe has argued, that
sensitive political activ ities – namely, those critical to successful execution of the
president's policy agenda - be conducted by those loyal to the president. He
identifies two successful strategies by which presidents extend and consolidate
their control over policy: politicization, or the embedding of likeminded political
appointees ever deeper into the various departments of government; and
centralization, or the relocation of sensitive functions into the White House itself.28
With respect to politicization, it is difficult to imagine a set of political
appointees more irrevocably embedded in government than federal judges with
life tenure. Whereas regular political appo intees face replacement by subsequent
presidents, federal judges continue to make or break policy long after the
presidents who appointed them have lapsed into history. From wrangling over
the establishment of a federal banking system29 to obstruction of the New Deal,30
history has demonstrated how presidents leave judicial legacies that can frustrate

offi cial s have exhausted th ei r personal networks i n parti cul ar geographi c areas, they have
scoured th e di rectori es of federal and state judges, and even the rosters of major law fi rms." Mike
Allen & Hel en Dewar, Second Judicial Nominee Targeted, W ASH . POST, Apr. 30, 2003, at A1.
27
For example, Ei senh ower sough t for el ectoral reasons to appoi nt a Cath oli c to th e Court, whil e
Reagan boasted of bei ng the fi rst to appoi nt a woman. See SHELDON GOLDMAN , PICKING FEDERAL
JUDGES: LOWER COURT S ELECTION FROM R OOSEVELT THROUGH R EAGAN 116, 329 (1997); Gol dman,
Sl otni ck, Gryski & Zuk, supra note 26, at 245; GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 130-31. Th e el der Bush's
clai m that hi s nomi nati on of Clarence Th omas was based solel y on merit, to th e excl usi on of race,
met with contradi cti on from hi s own offi cial s. See Joh n E. Yang & Sharon LaFreni ere, Bush Picks
Thomas for Supreme Court, W ASH. POST, Jul y 2, 1991, at A1. More recentl y, duri ng th e 2000
presi dential el ecti on campai gn, both contenders coveted th e opportuni ty to be the fi rst to appoi nt
a Hi spani c to th e Supreme Court. See Al exander Wohl , Contenders for the High Court, AMERICAN
PROSPECT, Nov. 20, 2000, at 30, 30.
28
See Terry M. Moe, The Politicized Presidency, i n THE N EW DIRECTION IN AMERICAN POLITICS (Joh n
E. Ch ubb & Paul E. Peterson eds. 1985).
29
See McCul l och v. Maryland, 17 U.S. (4 Wh eat.) 316, 401-21 (1819) (h ol di ng that th e federal
governme nt possessed th e consti tuti onal auth ori ty to i ncorporate the Bank of th e United States);
GEOFFREY R. S TONE, LOUIS M. S EIDMAN, CASS R. S UNSTEIN & MARK V. TUSHNET, CONSTITUTIONAL
LAW 52 (2d ed. 1991) (ci ti ng Andrew Jackson's 1832 veto on constituti onal grounds of an act to
recharter th e Bank of the Uni ted States, 2 MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS 576, 581-82 (J.
Ri chardson ed. 1900), notwi th standi ng th e Court's deci si on i n McCulloch).
30
See, e.g., A.L.A. Sch echter Poultry Corp. v. Uni ted States, 295 U.S. 495, 520-50 (1935) (h ol di ng
unconstituti onal a statute that auth ori zed th e executive to fashi on and approve a " code of fai r
competiti on" for the poul try i ndustry).
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their successors. Truman went so far as to call the appointment of federal judges
"the most important thing that I do," though his own choices tended to reflect
considerations of political patronage rather than policy. 31 Nixon, by comparison,
adopted the ideological screening of judicial candidates on the explicit
recognition that his judicial appo intments would continue to "influence the
course of national affairs for a quarter of a century,"32 while commentators have
singled out Reagan for taking the politicization of the judiciary to new heights by
implementing a centralized high-level process for the ideological vetting of
judicial candidates.33 There is even evidence to suggest that Reagan made a point
of selecting younger judges for the purpose of prolonging his judicial legacy. 34
With respect to centralization, developments over the last thirty years
have strengthened the role of the White House in judicial appointments at the
expense of other institutions.

Since the Nixon administration, presidential

experimentation with various institutional arrangements for identifying potential
judicial nominees has eroded the roles played by the Justice Department and
indiv idual senators.

Within the executive branch, the movement away from

historical reliance upon the Justice Department toward centralization in the
White House has been piecemeal and irregular. Nixon and Reagan opted for a
high degree of centralization, while Ford and Carter retained a more substantial
role for the Justice Department; Clinton, meanwhile, found himself caught
between approaches for reasons not of his own choosing.35 To the extent that
31

See GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 76.
Elli ot E. Sl otni ck, Federal Judicial Selection in the New Milllenium: Prologue, 36 U.C. DAVIS L. R EV.
587, 589-90 (2003) (quoti ng me mo from Tom Ch arl es Huston, wh i ch Ni xon endorsed i n wri ti ng);
GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 205-06 (same).
33
See id.; see also Mi chael J. Gerhardt, Judicial Selection As War, 36 U.C. DAVIS L. R EV. 667, 678
(2003) (remarki ng upon Reagan's reputati on for attendi ng to th e i deol ogy of hi s judi cial
nomi nees).
34
See GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 336-37, 353.
35
See GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 117-118. Wi thi n th e Justi ce Department, th e selecti on of judi cial
nomi nees was hi stori cally th e responsi bility of th e deputy attorney general's offi ce. Under
Reagan, th e task was reassi gned to a speci al offi ce withi n th e Department, th e aptly named
Offi ce of Legal Poli cy. See id. at 120. Reagan further di smantl ed Carter's nomi nati ng
commi ssi ons and i nstituted i n th ei r place a Presi dent's Commi ttee on Federal Judi cial Sel ecti on,
whi ch drew together hi gh -level offi cial s and trusted presi dential advi sors on a weekl y basi s. See
id. at 120. The el der Bush downgraded th e Offi ce of Legal Poli cy (renami ng it the Offi ce of Poli cy
Devel opment i n the process) and moved pri nci pal responsi bility i nto th e White House Counsel 's
offi ce. Gerhardt reports that " [t]hi s approach someti mes created fri cti on with Justi ce Department
personnel , wh ose background work and verifi cati on of nomi nees' qualifi cati ons were cl osel y
revi ewed to th e poi nt of bei ng al most compl etel y redone - and someti mes undone - by White
32
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centralization entails duplication of Justice Department functions within the
White House, it also comes at the risk of conflict and inefficiency.36
Whatever the specific institutional configuration, the goal has been to
ensure that the politically sensitive task of judicial selection falls to trusted
presidential adv isers. By the mid-1990s, this circle of participants, spanning the
White House and Justice Department, numbered sixty or so.37 The demands of
identifying and evaluating judicial candidates in every part of the country,
however, outstrips this relatively modest institutional capacity. Consequently,
these officials have historically turned to their vast personal networks of "friends,
acquaintances, and fr iends of friends." 38 Unlike their counterparts in a number of
other countries,39 sitting federal judges are not themselves consulted in any
systematic way regarding potential appointments: one commentator has
suggested that such a role, if formalized, could raise separation of powers
concerns, insofar as it might "require the federal judiciary to perform a clearly
nonjudicial function." 40 Given the judiciary's interest and expertise in the matter,
however, it is not disturbing that informal consultations do occur. It can further

House offi cial s. Thi s dupli cati on cost Bush preci ous ti me i n processi ng potential judi cial
nomi nati ons." Id. at 121. Under Cli nton, greater chaos ensued. Th ough hi s plan was to revive
Reagan's system by upgradi ng th e Offi ce of Poli cy Devel opment, Cli nton's delays i n appoi nti ng
an attorney general and assi stant attorney general ti ed up hi s i ntended mechani sm for maki ng
judi ci al appoi ntments, and th e White House Counsel 's offi ce was forced to take up th e slack. No
sooner was l eadershi p restored at the Justi ce Department than it began to struggl e with th e White
House Counsel 's offi ce for control of th e process, as under Bush . At the same ti me, th e
Democrats l ost control of th e Senate, and to conserve scarce pol iti cal capi tal, th e White House
resorted to l eaki ng th e names of potential nomi nees to th e Senate and to th e media as a means of
gaugi ng potential opposi ti on. See Sil verstei n & Haltom, supra note 11, at 471 (di scussi ng th e
ch oi ce of Steph en Breyer to replace Harry Blackmun). Th e combi nati on of i nfi ghti ng,
cauti ousness, and Senate opposi ti on greatl y sl owed the appoi ntments process. See GERHARDT,
supra note 16, at 122; O'Bri en, supra note 26, at 113; Silverstei n & Haltom, supra, at 474 (noti ng that
Cli nton took three ti mes as l ong to nomi nate Supreme Court justi ces as any presi dent si nce
Ni xon).
36
See supra note 35; see also, e.g., GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 254-59 (descri bi ng confl i ct between
Carter's Justi ce Department and White House Counsel over judi cial selecti on).
37
See GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 119 (quoti ng Judge Harol d Tyler).
38
Id. (quoti ng Shel don Gol dman, Judicial Appointments to the United States C ourts of Appe als, 1967
W ISC. L. R EV. 186); see also All en & Dewar, supra note 26, at A1 (reporti ng that offi cial s i n th e
curre nt admi ni strati on have exhausted th ei r personal networks i n th e h unt for i deol ogi cally
sui tabl e femal e and mi nori ty candi dates).
39
See Department of Constituti onal Affai rs, Constitutional Reform: a new way of appointing judges, at
Annex B 66-80 (Jul y 2003), available at http://www.l cd.gov.uk /consul t/jacommi ssi on/i ndex.h tm.
40
GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 232.
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be expected that presidential adv isers selected for the bench may remain in
contact with those responsible for their appointment.41
The

relative

influence

of

presidents and senators over

appointments has varied over time.

judicial

Historically, senators have enjoyed

considerable influence over both district and cir cuit court appointments within
their respective states.42 By tradition, home-state senators of either party have
effectively enjoyed a veto over such nominations,43 while senators of the
president's party have viewed the naming of district judges in particular as
virtually their birthright. 44

Conversely, presidents have tended to exercise

greater influence over the filling of circuit court vacancies, particularly those
created by new judgeships, which can be reallocated to a different state if
negotiations with a particular state's senators stall. 45 The net result has been that
neither presidents nor senators have been able simply to impose their will:
Robert Kennedy estimated, for example, that his brother's administration
rejected approximately one in five of the judicial nominees recommended by
Democratic senators, thereby necessitating often difficult negotiations. 46 With
respect to circuit court appointments, however, the balance of power tilted

41

An obvi ous exampl e i s Justi ce Fortas, wh o remai ned a cl ose advi ser to Lyndon Joh nson even
after hi s appoi ntment. See id. at 126-27.
42
Th ough judi cial ci rcui ts embrace mul ti pl e states, specifi c seats are traditi onally i denti fied with
speci fi c states to such an extent that senators are understood to h ave a stake i n h ow th ey are
fill ed. See Sl otni ck, supra note 32, at 590; GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 136-37.
43
As Deputy Attorney General i n the Joh nson admi ni strati on, Warren Ch ri stoph er prepared a
memorandum to h i s successor e mph asi zi ng th e i mportance of a senator's vi ews:
"Recommendati ons of a Senator of th e Presi dent's Party from th e state wh ere a vacancy exi sts are
very i mportant. Moreover, th e vi ews of any Senator, whatever hi s Party, from th e state wh ere
th e vacancy exi sts cannot be i gnored, for Senate traditi on gi ves th em a virtual ri ght of veto."
GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 10; see also GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 118; Donal d R. Songer &
Martha Humph ri es Gi nn, Assessing the Impact of Presidential and Home State Influences on Judicial
Decisionmaking in the United States Courts of Appeals, 55 POL. R ES. Q. 299, 312-22 (2002) (fi ndi ng
that h ome state senators of th e presi dent's party, but not th ose of th e opposi ng party, have a
stati sti cally si gni fi cant i nfl uence upon th e i deol ogy of ci rcuit court appoi ntments); infra Part II.D
(di scussi ng senatorial courtesy and th e bl ue sli p).
44
See GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 79; R OBERT A. K ATZMANN , COURTS AND CONGRESS 13 (1997).
Even mi nor l i mitati ons upon se natorial prerogati ve i n th e appoi ntment of di stri ct judges h ave
been re buffed. Upon h i s i ni tial el ecti on, Reagan negoti ated wi th th e then-Republi can Senate
l eadershi p to have Republi can senators submi t a li st of four or fi ve names for each vacancy from
whi ch the White House mi ght ch oose. After a peri od of i nitial cooperati on, Republ i can senators
began to i nsi st upon a return to earlier practi ce, under whi ch a senator woul d suggest a si ngl e
candi date wh o woul d recei ve th e nomi nati on unl ess found unqualified. See id. at 287-90.
45
See ASHLYN K. K UERSTEN & DONALD R. S ONGER, DECISIONS ON THE U.S. COURTS OF APPEALS 11
(2001).
46
See id. at 173.
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decisively under Carter and has not been restored since.47 Before he had even
assumed office, Carter sought to fulfill a campaign pledge to base judicial
appointments on merit, to the exclusion of patronage.48 In his negotiations with
James Eastland, then chair of the Senate Judiciary Committee, Carter secured
Eastland's agreement to the creation in each circuit of a presidentially appointed
nominating commission that would recommend to Carter the five individuals
best qualified for a given judgeship.49 These reforms damaged Carter's relations
with members of his own party in the Senate,50 and his efforts to secure a similar
system for the selection of district judges were rebuffed by Eastland and a
number of other senators.51

Meanwhile, within the Carter administration,

infighting developed between the White House counsel's office and Attorney
General Griffin Bell over the initially slow pace of affirmative action in judicial
appointments. Bell was forced to yield, and the outcome was increased White
House involvement in the selection process at the expense of the Justice
Department.52
The inroads made by Carter upon senatorial prerogative, together with
the greater role now played by the White House in selecting nominees, paved the
way for his successor to centralize control over the process and thereby to pursue

47

See Roger E. Hartl ey & Li sa M. Hol mes, Increasing Senate Scrutiny of Lower Federal Court
Nominees, 80 JUDICATURE 274, 277 (1997) (" [P]ri or to Carter l ower court nomi nati ons and
confi rmati ons were more routi ne. Norms of senatorial courtesy i n recrui tment and confi rmati ons
were qui te strong and th ere i s some evi dence that th e Justi ce Department deferred many l ower
court nomi nati on deci si ons to senators. ... Attenti on to l ower court nomi nati ons became more
pronounced wi th i nsti tuti onal changes that centrali zed judi cial recrui tment under Carter and
Reagan."); Garland W. Alli son, Delay in Senate Confirmation of Federal Judicial Nominees, 80
JUDICATURE 8, 9 (1996) ("Begi nni ng wi th Presi dent Ji mmy Carter, presi dents have taken a more
active rol e i n sel ecti ng candi dates for federal judgesh i ps.").
48
See GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 676; GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 238; Sanford Levi nson, U.S.
Judges: The Case for Politics, 226 N ATION 228, 228 (1978).
49
See Sl otni ck, supra note 32, at 590.
50
See GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 676; Sl otni ck, supra note 32, at 591; Levi nson, supra note 48, at
228 (recounti ng th e open di spl easure expressed by Democrati c Senator Robert Mor gan).
51
Eastland agreed onl y to "hel p the presi dent persuade senators" to i nsti tute nomi nati ng
commi ssi ons for di stri ct judges. GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 238. By 1980, senators i n 31 states
had done so i n some form. See id. at 244. Others, h owever, proved more resi stant. When Carter
sent handwri tten l etters to every Democrati c senator urgi ng th em to adopt hi s sch eme, Senator
Ll oyd Bentsen i s sai d to have responded: " I am th e meri t commi ssi on for Texas." See Sl otni ck,
supra note 32, at 590-91. A subseque nt effort by Reagan to assert greater White House control
over di stri ct judge sel ecti on met with a si milar fate. See supra note 44(citi ng GOLDMAN , supra note
27, at 287-90).
52
See GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 283.
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ideological considerations to an entirely new level. 53 Reagan had Carter to thank
for taking the politically costly step of wresting power from the Senate; his own
important contribution was to place that power in the hands of his closest
advisers.

His goal in doing so was hardly surreptitious.

The Republican

platform of 1980 openly proclaimed a commitment to the appointment of
conservatives to the federal bench:
We pledge ... the appointment of women and men...whose judicial
philosophy ... is consistent with the belief in the decentralization of
the federal system and efforts to return decision making power to
state and local e lected officials. We will work for the appointment
of judges at all levels of the judiciary who respect traditional family
values and the sanctity of innocent human life. 54
To that end, Reagan abolished Carter's regional nominating commissions and
instituted in the ir place a single high-level Committee on Federal Judicial
Selection. 55 He further created within the Justice Department an office dedicated
to the task of judicial selection, the Office of Legal Policy, aptly named to reflect
the intimate relationship of that task with his policy agenda.56 What Reagan
carried forward from Carter was not any particular institutional structure or
even a professed commitment to exclusively merit-based selection, but rather a
willingness to place senatorial demands second to his own selection criteria.
Senators bore the burden of dispelling any ideological suspicions raised about
the candidates they favored.57 By all accounts, Reagan succeeded in making
ideological considerations paramount: by Goldman's count, over three-quarters
of his circuit court appointees furthered his conservative agenda, with the
balance appearing to reward the party faithful. 58
The tail end of the Reagan years also saw the rejection of Robert Bork's
nomination to the Supreme Court, an event which has been frequently blamed

53

See, e.g., GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 26; GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 307 (characteri zi ng as
"i nordi nate" Reagan's " emphasi s on i deol ogy as an i ndi spensabl e criteri on for appoi ntment" ).
54
Sl otni ck, supra note 32, at 592; GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 297. Th e 1984 Republi can Party
platform pl edged to conti nue th ese efforts. See GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 300.
55
See GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 120; GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 292.
56
See id.
57
See GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 305.
58
See id. at 307.
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for ushering in the current era of conflict over judicial appointments.59 However,
as convenient as it may be to trace present-day ideological conflict in the judicial
appointments process to particular high-profile episodes, Senate rejection of
Supreme Court nominees was hardly a new phenomenon in 1987, as will be
discussed below. 60 Indeed, statistical analysis suggests that Bork's rejection fits
historical trends in the confirmation of Supreme Court justices.61 Rather, it is
conflict over the appointment of circuit and perhaps even district judges that
appears to have escalated.62 Moreover, this escalation was under way before the
defeat of the Bork nomination. If one looks to both the percentage of nominees
confirmed and the speed with which they are confirmed,63 the level of conflict
appears to have increased first under Carter, then again sharply in the last years
of the Reagan presidency, before reaching unprecedented levels in the Clinton
years following the 1994 Republican takeover of Congress.64

59

See, e.g., K ATZMANN , supra note 44, at 19; Silverstei n & Haltom, supra note 11, at 461-62;
Bi skupi c, supra note 11, at A1 (quoti ng Sh el don Gol dman); Joan Bi skupi c, Facing Fights on Court
Nominees, Clinton Yields, W ASH . POST, Feb. 13, 1995, at A1; cf. Kli ne, supra note 11, at 272-73
(traci ng Republ i can di strust of th e ABA back to th e fail ure of th e Bork nomi nati on).
60
See infra Part II.D.
61
See Peter H. Lemi eux & Charles H. Stewart, III, Senate Confirmation of Supreme Court Nominations
from Washington to Reagan, Worki ng Papers i n Politi cal Sci ence P-90-3, Domesti c Studi es Program,
Hoover Insti tuti on 24-25 (April 1990) (available at Hoover Insti tuti on Archi ves, Hoover
Instituti on Records, box 550) (empl oyi ng a mul ti variate l ogi t model to predi ct Bork's actual
confi rmati on vote, and concl udi ng that " [w]hat defeated Bork was parti sanshi p and th e
l ength ened process that resul ted, but Bork was certai nly not the fi rst to fall vi cti m to these two
factors.").
62
Di stri ct court nomi nees have tended to face hi gher confi rmati on rates and sh orter delays than
ci rcui t court nomi nees. From th e begi nni ng of th e Ford admi ni strati on th rough the fi rst si x years
of the Reagan presi dency, h owever, di stri ct court nomi nees were no more li kely - and someti mes
l ess li kely - to be confi rmed than ci rcui t court nomi nees. See Alli son, supra note 47, at 11 tbl .4;
Sh el don Gol dman, Assessing the Senate Judicial Confirmation Process: The Index of Obstruction &
Delay, 86 JUDICATURE 251, 253-55 & tbl s.1-2 (2003); Roger E. Hartl ey & Li sa M. Hol mes, The
Increasing Senate Scrutiny of Lower Federal Court Nominees, 117 POL. SCI. Q. 259, 268-70 & 269 tbl .1,
271-73 & 272 tbl .2 (2002). Insi de observers agree that ci rcuit court nomi nees, not di stri ct court
nomi nees, are th ose over whi ch "the fi ghts al ways have been, are now, and will be i n th e future."
See Shel don Gol dman, Elli ot E. Sl otni ck, Gerard Gryski, Gary Zuk & Sara Schiavoni , W. Bush
Remaking the Judiciary: Like Father Like Son?, 86 JUDICATURE 282, 302 (2003) (quoti ng C. Boyden
Grey, White House Counsel under th e fi rst Bush admi ni strati on, and citi ng Brett Kavanaugh ,
Associ ate White House Counsel under th e curre nt Bush admi ni strati on).
63
Th ese two measures may be combi ned: Gol dman cal cul ates a si ngl e "i ndex of obstructi on and
delay" for each Congress by addi ng th e number of unconfi rmed nomi nees to the number of
nomi nees for wh om confi rmati on took l onger than 180 days, th en divi di ng that sum by th e total
number of nomi nees submi tted to that Congress. See Gol dman, supra note 62, at 255.
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The Senate Judiciary Committee and confirmation hearings
While the practices by which the Senate considers judicial nominees have

evolved considerably over the last century, a constant since 1816 has been the
central role of the Senate Judiciary Committee.

It is the Committee's

responsibility to schedule hearings on judicial nominees, to report to the full
Senate on the nominees, and in particular to vote on whether to recommend
confirmation. A nominee can in theory be confirmed by the full Senate even if the
Committee does not recommend confirmation. If, however, the Committee fails
to act upon the nomination – if, for example, it fails to schedule a hearing or a
vote upon the nominee - the nomination is never forwarded to the floor of the
Senate for a confirmation vote and perishes at the end of the congressional
session (subject, of course, to the possibility of renomination by the president in a
subsequent session – and then to the possibility of identical treatment the next
time around).65 While there exists an unbroken tradition of allowing Supreme
Court nominees to reach the floor for a confirmation vote, the same cannot be
said of circuit and district court nominees.66
Through the 1920s, and in stark contrast to the heavily televised Bork and
Thomas debacles of more recent memory, confirmation hearings were closed
affairs in which the nominees themselves did not even testify. Prior to 1929, the
Senate considered judicial nominations in closed executive session, with the
notable exceptions of Louis Brandeis in 1916 and Harlan Fiske Stone in 1925.
Neither nomination was typical for its time: Brandeis, the Supreme Court's first
Jewish nominee, was plagued by open anti-Semitism, while Stone, the first
nominee to testify on his own behalf, had earned himself political enemies as
attorney general by refusing to dismiss indictments against a sitting senator.67

64

See Hartley & Hol mes, supra note 62, at 260; cf. Gol dman, supra note 62, at 257 (concl udi ng that
obstructi on and delay i n th e judi cial appoi ntments process "has generall y been creepi ng upward"
si nce th e begi nni ng of the Reagan admi ni strati on).
65
See Silverstei n & Hal tom, supra note 11, at 474; CNN, Judicial nominees to get new Senate hearing
(Jan, 24, 2003), at h ttp://www.cnn.com/2003/ALLPOLITICS/01/24/senate.judges.ap/
i ndex.html .
66
See O'Brien, supra note 26, at125-32 (descri bi ng appoi ntments " gri dl ock" under Cli nton); Kli ne,
supra note 11, passim (same); Jason Hoppi n, Kuhl May Be Boxed In on Circuit Hopes, THE R ECORDER,
Nov. 6, 2001, at 1 (ci ti ng Boxer's refusal to return " bl ue sl i p" on Bush nomi nee Carol yn Kuhl ).
67
See GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 67, 69, 199-200.
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Katzmann has defined four periods in the contemporary history of Supreme
Court confirmation hearings: 1925-55, "when senators infrequently questioned
nominees"; 1955-67, the Warren Court era, "when the nominee's appearance
before the Senate Judiciary Committee became a regular feature of the
confirmation hearings"68; 1968-87, a transitional period inaugurated by the
rejection of three Supreme Court nominations in a single year69; and 1987 to the
present, a period beginning with the rejection of Robert Bork and "in which the
hearing has become a venue of conflict and consensus." 70
The openness of today's confirmations process is certainly more consistent
with the idea of democratic government than the practice of closed hearings, but
for that same reason has proved something of a mixed blessing in practice. On
the one hand, it has encouraged electoral accountability, perhaps even at the
expense of partisan considerations: Southern Democrats who might otherwise
have opposed Clarence Thomas, for example, nevertheless voted to confirm him
partly for fear of antagonizing their black constituents.71 On the other hand,
high-profile confirmation proceedings demand that interest groups participate
vigorously, not simply to secure the outcomes they favor, but also to establish
their own political influence. As Gerhardt has observed:
[P]ublic hearings have raised the stakes for all concerned in
confirmation hearings. Interest groups can use the occasion to gain
greater attention for their agendas. The more attention they
receive, the more they can signal (and perhaps mobilize) their
membership to put pressure on senators to comply with their
demands.72

68

Th e regulari zati on of personal appearances by judi cial nomi nees i n thi s peri od can be
attri buted i n parti cular to th e unhappi ness of South ern segregati oni st senators with the Court's
deci si on i n Br own v. Board of Education. See S TEPHEN L. CARTER, THE CONFIRMATION MESS 66
(1994).
69
See Silverstei n & Haltom, supra note 11, at 461-62.
70
K ATZMANN , supra note 44, at 19; see also Silverstei n & Haltom, supra note 11, at 461-62.
71
See L. Marvi n Overby, Beth M. Hensch en, Mi chael H. Wal sh & Jul ie Strauss, Courting
Constituents? An Analysis of the Senate Confirmation Vote on Justice Clarence Thomas, 86 AM. POL.
S CI. R EV. 997, 1000-01 (1992) (fi ndi ng on the basi s of l ogi sti cal regressi on analysi s that senators
wi th large Afri can-Ameri can consti tuenci es wh o faced reel ecti on were si gnifi cantly more li kel y to
vote to confi rm Th omas); Th omas B. Edsall & E.J. Di onne Jr., Core Democratic Constituencies Split,
W ASH . POST, Oct. 16, 1991, at A1.
72
GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 67; see also K ATZMANN, supra note 44, at 34-35.
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The political character of judicial selection in the U.S. is thus self-reinforcing: by
freely exposing the appointment of judges to the play of political forces, the
process increases the extent to which such forces will be brought to bear.
D.

Senatorial courtesy and the blue slip
In an institution already notorious for the individualism of its members,73

the rules and practices of the Senate confer upon individual senators a number of
means to obstruct and frustrate judicial appointments. Perhaps the best known
of the senatorial prerogatives is the filibuster, whereby one or more senators
have the right to engage in "extended debate" that can be halted only by a threefifths vote of the full Senate.74 Although new procedural rules mean that a
filibuster no longer brings unrelated Senate business to a grinding halt, 75 it
remains an extreme measure that antagonizes colleagues.76 Perhaps for these
reasons, no judicial nomination had (until now) been successfully filibustered in
over twenty years,77 although there is ultimately little that the Senate leadership
can do to prevent such attempts.78 Another powerful tool at a senator's disposal
is the ability to place an indefinite hold upon any number of nominations, for
any reason of the senator's choosing. At the extreme, indiv idual senators have
on occasion placed indefinite holds on all of a president's pending nominees judicial and otherwise - for reasons unrelated to any characteristic of the
nominees themselves.79

73

In th e words of one unnamed " Capitol Hill veteran" : " Th ere are a l ot of key senators wh o don't
really thi nk they need any l eadershi p[.] Leadershi p i s not a probl em i n the Senate. Foll owershi p
i s." Davi d Von Drehl e, The Doctor as Dealmaker? Top Leadership Post Will Test Frist's Image and
Résumé, W ASH. POST, Dec. 21, 2002, at A1.
74
See GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 143; Hel en Dewar, Democrats Set to Fight Pickering Nomination,
W ASH . POST, Jan. 9, 2003 at A7.
75
See S ARAH A. B INDER & S TEVEN S. S MITH, POLITICS OR PRINCIPLE?: F ILIBUSTERING IN THE UNITED
S TATES SENATE 15 (1997).
76
See id. at 111-15; Sil verstei n & Haltom, supra note 11, at 467-68 (citi ng Donal d Matth ews).
77
See Th omas L. Ji ppi ng, From Least Dangerous Branch to Most Prof ound Legacy: The High Stakes in
Judicial Selection, 4 TEX. R EV. L. & POL. 365, 455-56 (2000); Hel en Dewar, Democrats Split on Plan to
Block Bush Nominee, W ASH. POST, Feb. 9, 2003, at A5.
78
See Dan Eggen & Hel en Dewar, Ashcroft Opponents Question Veracity, W ASH . POST, Jan. 26, 2001,
at A10 (quoti ng then-Senate Majority Leader Tom Daschle).
79
See GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 142 (descri bi ng th e h ol d placed by Robert Byrd on over 1,000
Reagan nomi nees, and a si milar h ol d placed by James Inh ofe on all of Cli nton's nomi nees, both i n
retaliati on for th e presi dent's resort to unannounced recess appoi ntments)
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Whereas the filibuster and the indefinite hold are the bludgeons in the
senatorial arsenal, there exist better accepted and more precise means by which
senators are entitled to block appointments in which they have a particular
interest.

The best known of these is the multi-faceted notion of senatorial

courtesy, which refers in part to "the deference the president owes to the
recommendations of senators from his own political party on the particular
people whom he should nominate to federal offices in the senators' respective
states."80 While neither this norm nor the consequences of its violation are
anywhere specified in writing, presidents who disregard senatorial courtesy risk
indefinite holds placed under color of right, or outright rejection of their
nominees, given the reciprocal respect that senators accord each other's
prerogatives. In practice, senatorial courtesy tends to be decisive in the case of
district court appointments, but also influential in the case of circuit court
appointments.

By tradition, senatorial courtesy is invoked when a senator

declares a particular nominee to be "personally obnoxious."81
Senatorial courtesy has been institutionalized by the Senate Judiciary
Committee in the form of the so-called "blue slip" procedure. For over thirty
years, there has existed no actual rule authorizing or defining the blue slip
procedure. Nevertheless, the Committee has routinely sent slips of blue paper to
the two senators of a nominee's home state. The ostensible purpose of the slips is
to obtain the views of the relevant senators upon the nominee.

Its real

significance, however, is that failure to return the slip brings the process of
evaluating the nominee to a halt. The ultimate effect of the withholding of a blue
slip has depended upon the practice adopted by the committee chair. Under
some chairs, the absence of a blue slip has amounted to "an automatic and
mechanical one-member veto over nominees"; under others, it has imposed
merely a substantial obstacle that might be overcome by a decision of the full
committee..82 There has historically been no requirement, however, that the

80

Id. at 143.
See, e.g., GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 308 (di scussi ng Senator Alan Cranston's deci si on not to
i nvoke th e " personally obnoxi ous" formula agai nst a Reagan di stri ct court nomi nee h e opposed
on i deol ogi cal grounds).
82
Th rough th e fi rst half of th e Carter admi ni strati on, it remai ned th e case that th e absence of a
bl ue sli p amounted to "an automati c and mech ani cal one-member veto over nomi nees." Brannon
81
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objecting senator and president be of the same party for the blue slip to be
effective.83
The blue slip has in recent years become the subject of heated controversy
in the Senate. Historically, its use does not appear to have been very aggressive.
Slotnick's 1980 survey of senators and their staff found that 88% had never
disapproved of any candidate via the blue slip procedure, and of the six senators
who indicated they had ever withheld blue slips, only two had not eventually
returned them.84 The blue slip appears to have enjoyed a resurgence at the hands
of Republican senators under Clinton, which Democratic senators are now
continuing under George W. Bush.85 Through the first half of Clinton's first term,
with the Democrats still in control of the Senate and thus the Judiciary
Committee as well, the practice continued to be that either of a nominee's homestate senators could effectively veto the appointment by declining to return the
form. Serious conflict developed after Republicans took control of the Senate in

P. Denni ng, The "Blue Slip": Enforcing the Norms of the Judicial Confirmation Process, 10 W M . &
MARY B ILL OF R TS. J. 75, 77-78 (2001) (quoti ng me morandum prepared by Judi ciary Commi ttee
staff for i ncomi ng ch ai r Ted Kennedy). Upon h i s assumpti on of th e chai rmanshi p i n 1979 from
th e conservative south ern Democrat James Eastland, under wh om a number of Democrati c
nomi nati ons had langui sh ed, Ted Kennedy li berali zed th e procedure and decl ared that i n th e
absence of a bl ue sli p, a nomi nati on woul d be referred to the full commi ttee to deci de upon a
course of acti on. See id. at 77-78; GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 12 & n.j. Withi n th ese bounds, th e
effect of the bl ue sli p has conti nued to wax and wane under subseque nt ch ai rmanshi ps. See
Gol dman, Sl otni ck, Gryski & Zuk, supra note 26, at 238 (descri bi ng th e practi ces of chai rs Strom
Th urmond and Joseph Bi den); GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 307.
83
See GOLDMAN, supra note 27, at 12 & n.j (quoti ng an i nternal memorandum prepared duri ng th e
Joh nson admi ni strati on by Warren Ch ri stoph er, th en Deputy Attorney General , explai ni ng that if
a bl ue sli p were marked " objecti on" by either h ome-state senator " regardl ess of party," "th e
custom i s that no h eari ng wi ll be sch edul ed").
84
See Elli ott E. Sl otni ck, Reforms in Judicial Selection: Will They Affect the Senate's Role? Part 1, 64
JUDICATURE 60, 69 (1980).
85
See Denni ng, supra note 82, at 83-88. A recent exampl e of th e bl ue sli p gone awry i s that of
Senator Jesse Hel ms and hi s successful efforts to prevent Cli nton from filli ng any vacanci es on
th e Fourth Ci rcui t. Intent on appoi nti ng th e first ever black judge to a court i n a h eavily black
regi on of the country, Cli nton nomi nated a total of four Afri can Ameri cans to th e court's three
vacanci es. While two of th e vacancies bel onged to Hel ms's own state of North Caroli na, the thi rd
bel onged to Vi rgi nia, and Cli nton's nomi nee for thi s posi ti on, Roger Gregory, enjoyed th e
support of both Republ i can senators from Virgi nia. Neverth el ess, Hel ms successf ul ly opposed
all four nomi nees and further responded by i ntroduci ng l egi slati on to reduce th e number of
judgesh i ps on the court. See GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 153; Gol dman, Sl otni ck, Gryski & Zuk,
supra note 26, at 247-48. In additi on, as chai r of th e Forei gn Relati ons Commi ttee, Hel ms
successf ul ly stall ed over 400 of Cli nton's ambassadorial and forei gn relati ons nomi nees. See
GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 153. Under George W. Bush, Democrats have i n turn proven capabl e
of wi el di ng the bl ue sli p agai nst Republi can nomi nees, as evi denced by Senator Barbara Boxer's
wi thh ol di ng of a bl ue sli p for a California nomi nee wh o had argued as a government l awyer for
overturni ng Roe v. Wade. See Hoppi n, supra note 66, at 1; infra note xx and accompanyi ng text.
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1994 and Orrin Hatch assumed the chairmanship of the Committee.86

As

nominations stalled in committee – in some cases for years – angry Democrats
accused the Republican majority of exploiting the blue slip and indefinite hold in
unprecedented ways, to the point where a Republican senator could
anonymously veto nominees from a different state.87
No sooner had the events of the 2000 election awarded the presidency to
George W. Bush, however, than Hatch announced that the blue slip rule would
be changed: henceforth, only the failure of both home-state senators to return
their blue slips would block a judicial nomination. 88 In so doing, Hatch argued
that he was merely following the practice established by previous Democratic
chairs who gave considerable weight to negative responses but did not
necessarily consider them dispositive.89 Hatch himself, however, had rewritten
the text of the blue slip in 1998 to make explicit that no proceedings on a nominee
would be scheduled "until both blue slips have been returned by the nominee's

86

The extent to whi ch Hatch acted as commi ttee chair accordi ng to hi s own wi shes, as opposed to
th ose of the Republi can caucus, i s open to questi on. To be sure, Hatch had previ ousl y
demonstrated hi msel f to be one of the most conservative and i deol ogi call y aggressi ve members
of th e commi ttee. See GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 315-16 (descri bi ng Hatch's aggressi ve
questi oni ng of Reagan di stri ct court nomi nee Joseph Rodri guez).
Neverth el ess, Hatch
encountered criti ci sm not onl y from Democrats on hi s left, but al so from conservati ve el ements of
hi s own party to hi s ri ght, and he may have been unabl e to sati sfy eith er si de even had h e sough t
to do so. See Kli ne, supra note 11, at 295-96 (quoti ng Senator Leahy, ranki ng Democrat on th e
Judi ci ary Commi ttee, on h ow Hatch i s personall y cooperati ve but constrai ned by hi s caucus); id.
at 258 (quoti ng Hatch ) (" Most on my si de have been very good about [confi rmi ng judges.] But
th ere are al ways a few wh o don't want to gi ve anythi ng to thi s admi ni strati on, wh o want to sl ow
th e process down, wh o want to deny th e admi ni strati on the chance to nomi nate judges." ). As th e
Washington Post h as summed i t up, " despite [hi s] record, Mr. Hatch was seen as one of the good
guys -- among th e onl y promi nent me mbers of hi s caucus wi th wh om the Cli nton White House
coul d do busi ness at all on the subject of judges." Mr. Hatch's Revisionism, W ASH. POST, Dec. 30,
2001, at B6.
87
See Gol dman, Sl otni ck, Gryski & Zuk, supra note 26, at 238-39 (citi ng the pli ght of California
nomi nees Dol ly Gee and Frederi c Wooch er). Objected Senator Leahy, th e Commi tee's ranki ng
Democrat: " Anonymous Republ i can Senators are becomi ng unfai r ... we remai n i n a si tuati on
wh ere I do not even know wh o i s objecti ng to proceedi ng to sch edul e a vote on th e nomi nati ons,
l et al one wh y they are objecti ng." Id. at 239. In 1982, th e th en-Republ i can Senate leadershi p had
amended th e rul es preci sel y to prevent senators from placi ng h ol ds on judi cial appoi ntments i n
states oth er than th ei r own. See GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 320-22 (descri bi ng th e Republ i can
l eadershi p's response to a th reat by Republ i can South Dakota Senator Abdnor to prevent
confi rmati on of a candi date from Mi ssouri to th e Ei ghth Ci rcuit).
88
Hel en Dewar & Th omas B. Edsall , Democrats Block Justice Picks, W ASH . POST, May 4, 2001, at
A10; Mi chael J. Gerhardt, Norm Theory and the Future of the Judicial Appointments Process, 50 DUKE
L.J. 1687, 1713-14 (2001)
89
See Dewar & Edsall, supra note 88, at A10; see also Gol dman et al ., supra note 62, at 301 (quoti ng
Assi stant Attorney General Viet Di nh's positi on that Hatch i s merely foll owi ng a precedent set
duri ng Democrati c Senator Joseph Bi den's chai rmanshi p).
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home-state senators."90 Infuriated Democrats threatened to filibuster all of Bush's
nominees.91 Hatch's plan to change the blue slip procedure was aborted four
months into Bush's presidency when the departure of Jim Jeffords from the
Republican Party returned the Senate to Democratic control. Following the 2002
election, however, the Republicans once again control the Senate and its
committees, and Hatch appears to be making good on his initial plan, even in the
face of bitter Democratic opposition.92
E.

The political realities of judicial appointment
In an influential 1957 article that continues to shape the research agenda

for political scientists today, 93 Robert Dahl confronted the tension between
judicial review and democracy with a handful of empirical observations. First,
notwithstanding the fact that federal judges have life tenure, every president has
enjoyed an opportunity to remake the federal bench. Second, presidents have
generally paid careful attention to the ideology of their judicial nominees, with
an eye both to their eventual legacies and to what political circumstances enable
them to secure.

Third, and in direct consequence of the first two facts, the

90

Id.
Hatch's proposed ch ange was not onl y unwel come, but al so unexpected:
Wh en NPR reporter Ni na Totenberg confronted Le ahy ... with Hatch' s
statement, Leahy reportedl y swore, i nformed Totenberg that " we'll foll ow th e
rul e th e same way Senator Hatch foll owed it for th e last si x years," and stalked
off to fi nd hi s Republi can col league. Duri ng two cl osed-door meeti ngs that
foll owed, the commi ttee's Democrats th reatened to fili buster all of Bush's
nomi nees i f Hatch de ni ed them bl uesl i p privil eges.91 By th e ti me th e
Democrati c caucus convened i n Pe nnsyl vania for a retreat just a few days later,
bl ue sli ps had reach ed the top of th e Democrati c agenda. "Interest runs deep
among Democrati c senators on thi s i ssue," one Democrati c ai de notes wryl y.
" The sessi on th ey had on thi s i ssue at the retreat was the onl y one that ran l ong."
Confessore, supra note 7, at 13.
92
See Dewar, supra note 7, at A17 (quoti ng Senator Patri ck Leahy's objecti on to the Republ i can
" doubl e standard"); Dee-Ann Dur bi n, Hatch Pushes for Bush Judicial Nominees, GUARDIAN
(London), Jul y 21, 2003, at xx (descri bi ng th e progress of two Mi chi gan ci rcui t court nomi nees
over the objecti ons of both Democrati c h ome-state senators); see also Gerhardt, supra note 33, at
684-85 (noti ng that the attempted h ol ds by Mi chi gan's two senators are "i n retaliati on agai nst th e
Republ i cans' fatal bl ocks of two De mocrati c nomi nees to th e same court").
93
See Robert A. Dahl, Decision-Making in a Democracy: The Supreme Court as a National Policymaker,
6 J. OF PUB. L. 279 (1957), reprinted in 50 EMORY L.J. 563 (2001); Geral d N. Rosenberg, The Road
Taken: Robert A. Dahl's Deci si on-Maki ng i n a Democracy: Th e Supreme Court as a Nati onal
Poli cy-Maker, 50 EMORY L.J. 613 passim (2001) (di scussi ng the i ntell ectual l egacy of Dahl's arti cl e);
THOMAS R. MARSHALL, PUBLIC OPINION AND THE MODERN COURT 68-70 (1989) (same).
91
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ideological orientation of the federal bench rarely strays for long from that of the
dominant forces in American politics. As Dahl observed of the Supreme Court:
Over the whole history of the court, on the average one new justice
has been appointed every twenty-two months. Thus a president
can expect to appoint about two new justices during one term of
office; and if this were not enough to tip the balance on a normally
divide d Court, he is almost certain to succeed in two terms. ...
Presidents are not famous for appointing justices hostile to their
own views on public policy nor could they expect to secure
confirmation of a man whose stance on key questions was
flagrantly at odds with that of the dominant majority in the Senate.
...
Consequently it would be most unrealistic to suppose that the
Court would, for more than a few years at most, stand against any
major alternatives sought by a lawmaking majority.94
Dahl's observations have not only withstood the test of time, but also proved true
for the federal judiciary as a whole. Every two-term president in the last century,
save Clinton, has appointed at least three Supreme Court justices,95 while Carter
has until now been the only president in history to serve a full term without
appointing a single justice.96 Three-quarters of the presidents who have served
since Reconstruction have succeeded in appointing 30% or more of the entire
federal judiciary, 97 a feat aided by the periodic creation of new judgeships. 98 The
94

Dahl, supra note 93, at 284-85; see also, e.g., R OBERT G. MC CLOSKEY, THE AMERICAN S UPREME
COURT 14 (Sanford Levi nson ed., 3d ed. 2000) ("In truth th e Supreme Court h as sel dom, if ever,
flatly and for very l ong resi sted a really unmi stakabl e wave of publi c senti ment."); MARSHALL,
supra note 93, at 78-79 (suggesti ng on th e basi s of quantitative evi dence that the Supreme Court i s
" roughl y as consi stent with publi c opi ni on" as other governme ntal deci si onmakers); McNoll gast,
Politics and the Courts: A Positive Theory of Judicial Doctrine and the Rule of Law, 68 S. CAL. L. R EV.
1631, 1668 (1995) (concl udi ng on th e basi s of game-theoreti c analysi s that " [o]ver the l ong r un,
judi ci al ch oi ce of doctri ne refl ects the preferences expressed i n th e el ectoral arena").
95
See Joan Bi skupi c, Court Followers Tensely Await Justice Stevens's Verdict: To Stay or Go?, W ASH .
POST, June 14, 1998, at A2.
96
See Davi d A. Strauss & Cass R. Sunstei n, The Senate, the Constitution, & the Confirmation Process,
101 Y ALE L.J. 1491, 1503-04 (1992). It may not si mply be coi nci dence that Carter and Cli nton, th e
onl y Democrats to reach the White House i n th e last thirty years, were both depri ved of th e
opportuni ty to make as many Supreme Court appoi ntments as pure chance woul d have all owed.
Rath er, there i s stati sti cally si gnifi cant evi dence that judges ti me thei r departure from the bench
strategi call y so as to enabl e presi dents of th ei r own party to appoi nt th eir successor s. Th e effect
of strategi c departures has, moreover, favored Republ i can presi dents over th e last century: nearly
half of Republi can judi ci al appoi ntments h ave been to seats vacated by vol untaril y departure, a
fi gure fifteen percent hi gh er than that for Democrats. See Gary Zuk, Gerard S. Gryski & Deborah
J. Barrow, Partisan Transformation of the Federal Judiciary, 1869-1992, 21 AM. POLITICS Q. 439, 444-45,
448-49 (1993).
97
See DEBORAH J. B ARROW, GARY Z UK & GERARD S. GRYSKI , THE F EDERAL JUDICIARY &
I NSTITUTIONAL CHANGE 23 (1996).
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result has been that nearly all presidents leave behind a federal bench on which
their party's appointees constitute a majority.99

Nor, on the whole, have

presidents approached judicial appointments as an exercise in bipartisanship:
historically, over 85% of appellate and Supreme Court nominees have come from
the president's party.100
It is another brute fact that the Senate is no rubber stamp of judicial
nominations,101 particular ly not in times of divided government102 or presidential
weakness.103 While the defeat (or near-defeat) of a Supreme Court nominee may
be a high-profile event, it is ne ither novel nor exceptionally rare. Since George
Washington's unsuccessful nomination of John Rutledge in 1795, the Senate has
succeeded in killing nearly one in six Supreme Court nominations, or 27
nominations in total.104 Nor are Supreme Court nominees the only ones at risk of
rejection: Clinton alone was forced to withdraw over 60 nominations to the lower
courts.105 Not surprisingly, party and ideology matter considerably. The Senate
confirms 90% of Supreme Court nominees when controlled by the president's
98

Geral d Ford i s the onl y presi dent si nce th e mi d-1800s not to have filled a si ngl e new judgeshi p.
See id. at 69-70. Th e i mpact of new judgeshi ps upon th e i deol ogi cal balance of th e bench i s felt
parti cul arl y i n ti mes of uni fied government: Congress i s more li kel y to create new judgesh i ps
wh en it i s controll ed by th e presi dent's party. See id. at 36 tbl.3.4, 56 tbl .4.1; Joh n M. de Fi guei redo
& Emerson H. Till er, Congressional Control of the Courts: A Theoretical & Empirical Analysis of
Expansion of the Federal Judiciary, 39 J.L. & ECON. 435, 447-60 (1996) (fi ndi ng on th e basi s of
econometri c analysi s that politi cal ali gnme nt of th e White House and Congress i s a more
i mportant determi nant of growth i n the judi ciary than casel oad pressure); McNoll gast, supra note
94, at 1656-59 (argui ng that, foll owi ng reali gni ng el ecti ons, th e el ected branch es expand th e
judi ci ary as a means of securi ng th e doctri nal outcomes th ey favor).
99
Gr over Cl eveland and Ri chard Ni xon are th e onl y presi dents si nce 1869 not to have done so.
See B ARROW, Z UK & GRYSKI , supra note 97, at 23.
100
See S EGAL & SPAETH , supra note 20, at 127 (di scussi ng Supre me Court nomi nati ons); Gol dman
et al., supra note xx, at 46, 52 (di scussi ng ci rcui t court nomi nati ons).
101
See, e.g., LAURENCE H. TRIBE, GOD S AVE THIS H ONORABLE COURT 77-92 (1985) (attacki ng on
hi stori cal grounds th e " myth of th e spi nel ess Senate"); K ATZMANN , supra note 44, at 10 (argui ng
that "the exi stence of gol den 'good ol d days' free of controversy i s exaggerated").
102
See, e.g., SEGAL & S PAETH, supra note 20, at 128 (di scussi ng Ford's appoi ntment of Stevens);
Bi skupi c, supra note 11, at A1 (quoti ng pol iti cal sci enti st Sh el don Gol dman on Cli nton's
" unwi lli ngness to " wage a war that [h e was] sure to l ose" ); Bi skupi c, supra note 95, at A2; O'Bri en,
supra note 26, at 117-25; Paul Gi got, How Feinstein Is Repaying Bush on Judges, W ALL ST. J., May 9,
2001, at A26 (di scussi ng si milar probl ems encountered by Geor ge W. Bush).
103
For exampl e, a presi dent's approval rati ng i s a better predi ctor of a senator's confi rmati on vote
than the senator's own party affiliati on. See S EGAL & S PAETH, supra note 20, at 157. Conversel y,
presi dents are l ess li kely to wi n confi rmati on of thei r nomi nees i n th e last year of th ei r term,
wh en it i s uncl ear wh eth er th ey will return to fi ght anoth er day and are th us "likel y to have
mi ni mal i nfl uence over senators of ei th er party." Id. at 144.
104
See GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 163; S EGAL & S PAETH, supra note 20, at 132.
105
See GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 166; Bi skupi c, supra note 11, at 1; O'Bri en, supra note 26, at 11725.
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party, but only 59% when the president's party is in the minority.106 Even
indiv idual senators have proven to affect the ideology of judicial appo intees
within their states. 107 Ideology appears to interact with a nominee's qualifications
in determining the likelihood of confirmation: in the case of Supreme Court
nominees, senators are often prepared to ignore either ideology (in the case of
highly qualified candidates) or qualifications (in the case of ideologically likeminded candidates), but not both.108
When presidents intent upon remaking the judiciary have confronted
contrary-minded senators capable of obstructing them, the result, not
surprisingly, has been gridlock. In the first two years of the Carter
administration, federal judicial vacancies took an average of 38 days to fill; by
the end of the Clinton administration, that figure had increased to 226 days.109
The existence of divided government certainly does not help: for example, while
a Republican-controlled Senate confirmed 93% of President Reagan's first-year
judicial nominees in 1981, a Democratic Senate confirmed just 44% of George W.
Bush's first-year nominees in 2001.

However, even after one factors in the

existence of divided government, judicial confirmations are proceeding more
slowly than ever before. In George W. Bush's first year in office, during which
time the Senate passed from Republican to Democratic control, the average time
to confirmation hit 112 days – a record exceeded only by the 133-day average
achieved by the Republican Senate at the beginning of Clinton's second term.110

106

See S EGAL & S PAETH, supra note 20, at 144; Jeffrey A. Segal , Senate Confirmation of Supreme Court
Justices: Partisan & Institutional Politics, 49 J. OF POLITICS 998, 1007 (1987); see also GERHARDT, supra
note 16, at 111 (citi ng R OBERT S CIGLIANO, THE S UPREME COURT AND THE PRESIDENCY 97-98 (1971)).
107
See Songer, supra note 20, at 111-12, 118 (reporti ng a stati sti cally si gni fi cant correlati on
between th e poli cy positi ons of judi ci al nomi nees and th ei r h ome-state senators, at l east wh ere
th e senator and th e presi dent are of th e same party).
108
See S EGAL & S PAETH, supra note 20, at 152.
109
See Gerh ardt, supra note 33, at 679.
110
See id.
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III. THE JUDI CI A L A PPOI NTM ENTS G AME
A.

The nature of the problem
To bemoan that the federal judicial appointments process has become

"politicize d" merely obscures what it is, precisely, that we find objectionable
about the process.

At a semantic level, the term itself - "politicization" -

illuminates rather little.

The appointment of federal judges is an inherently

political process – namely, one conducted exclusively by political actors free to
pursue whatever goals they see fit, and limited only by instrumental and
electoral considerations. To object that the appointments process is becoming
political, is akin to objecting that sin is sinful.
To be more precise, there are three related but distinct phenomena that
might be singled out for criticism. The first is an increasing emphasis upon the
ideology of judicial candidates, for which some term more specific than
"politicization" must be coine d: for lack of a better word, let us call it
ideologification.

The second is the actual appointment of ideologically extreme

judges, which might be called extremism. The third is gridlock, or the inability to
appoint judges in a timely and efficient manner.111

Though extremism

presupposes ideologification, these phenomena need not otherwise coincide.
Presidents can more easily accomplish extremism absent any threat of gridlock;
conversely, gridlock may occur precisely because senators are attempting to
resist extremism.

Ideologification can occur without either extremism or

gridlock, if ideology is carefully considered for the purpose of selecting only
moderates.

Nor must all three phenomena be considered equally objectionable.

It is, arguably, both necessary and appropriate to examine closely the ideological
leanings of those seeking lifetime appointment to high federal office. 112 Even
111

Gri dl ock i s defi ned differentl y, and more preci sely, i n the politi cal sci ence literature as a lack of
poli cy change despite the exi stence of a l egi slati ve majori ty that favors change. See K EITH
K REHBIEL, PIVOTAL POLITICS: A THEORY OF U.S. LAWMAKING 26 (1997); DAVID W. B RADY & CRAIG
V OLDEN , R EVOLVING GRIDLOCK 14-20 (1998) (citi ng Kreh bi el).
112
See, e.g., Hel en Dewar & Amy Gol dstei n, Appeals Court Choice Rejected, W ASH. POST, Mar. 15,
2002, at A1 (quoti ng Senator Charl es Sch umer's vow to reject nomi nees " wh o th reaten to th row
th e courts out of wh ack with th e country" ); K ATZMANN , supra note 44, at 10, 38-39 (" [O]pen and
seri ous di scussi on of the nomi nee's val ues, approach to the law and to deci si onmaki ng, and
declared poli cy preferences may have th e sal utary effect of reduci ng the temptati on to do battl e
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those who insist that judges ought to be appointed pr imarily or exclusively on
the basis of merit – a problematic criterion in its own right113 - might consider
ideology a more relevant or less objectionable basis on which to select judges
than patronage, personal friendship with a president or senator, or longstanding
service to a particular party.
By comparison, gridlock and its consequences seem incontestably
undesirable.

As the judiciary itself has long complained, 114 unfilled judicial

vacancies translate into increasing case backlogs 115 and impair the judicial system
in fundamental ways.

Existing judges shoulder greater burdens, individual

litigants face the hardships of delay, and the quality of adjudication, and even of
federal law, may suffer. It is not suggested that the speed with which judges are
appointed does or even should trump other considerations; assuming ideological
preferences of even moderate strength, one could reasonably prefer a judicial
vacancy crisis to a full bench consisting entirely of judges whose understanding
of the nation's constitutional, moral, and political values is wholly anathema to

i n hi ghly personal terms."); id. at 30 (quoti ng Senator Arl en Specter); TRIBE, supra note 101, at 93110; Ch emeri nsky, supra note 7, at 628 (maki ng th e Dahl-esque argume nt that "i deol ogy sh oul d
be consi dered because th e judi cial sel ecti on process i s th e key majoritarian ch eck on an antimajori tarian i nstituti on"); cf. Cass R. Sunstei n, Davi d A. Sch kade & Li sa M. Ell man, Ideological
Voting on Federal Courts of Appeals: A Preliminary Investigation (forth comi ng 2003) (argui ng for
" reasonabl e [i deol ogi cal ] di versity" on bench ). But see, e.g., CARTER, supra note 68, at 187-88 (" [I]t
i s at least a little peculiar that we are tol d that scruti ny of 'judi cial phil osophy' i s cruci al to
provi de a democrati c ch eck ... but at th e same ti me, that the Court sh oul d not be responsi ve to
poli ti cal pressure or publ i c protest.").
113
See, e.g., TRIBE, supra note 101, at xi (attacki ng th e " myth that it woul d be possi bl e and desi rabl e
to ch oose Justi ces sol ely i n terms of th e i ntell ectual acumen wi th whi ch they can 'decode' th e
mysteries of th e Constituti on's language and hi story, wi th out reference to th ei r own bel iefs about
soci ety"). In actual experience, th ose wh o purport to assess th e objecti ve quali fi cati ons of judi cial
nomi nees ri sk havi ng thei r own i mpartiality call ed i nto questi on. See, e.g., Laura E. Li ttl e, The
ABA's Role in Prescreening Federal Judicial Candidates: Are We Ready to Give Up on the Lawyers?, 10
W M. & MARY B ILL OF R TS. J. 37, 37-44 (2001) (detaili ng the current Bush admi ni strati on's
eli mi nati on of th e ABA's prescreeni ng rol e); Kli ne, supra note 11, at 272-73 (quoti ng Ed Meese,
attorney general under Reagan, on Republ i can di strust of th e ABA foll owi ng its mi xed eval uati on
of Robert Bork).
114
See, e.g., William H. Reh nqui st, 2002 Year-End Report on the Federal Judiciary (Jan. 1, 2003),
available at h ttp://www.supre mecourt us.gov /publi ci nfo/year-end/2002year-endreport.html
(i ncl udi ng unfill ed judi cial vacanci es among th e "i ssues that seem regularly to crop up, or perhaps ...
never go away").
115
See DONALD R. S ONGER, R EGINALD S. S HEEHAN & S USAN B. H AIRE, CONTINUITY AND CHANGE ON
THE UNITED S TATES COURTS OF APPEALS 15 tbl .1.2, 16 fi g.1.2 (2000).
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one's own.116 Nevertheless, it should be of some value to those on both the left
and the right that judicial vacancies be filled in a timely manner by objectively
qualifie d candidates. As de Figueiredo & Tiller observe, political actors pursue
both political and institutional goals when staffing the judiciary: their political
goal is to foster a judiciary that reaches politically desirable outcomes, but their
institutional goal is to foster a judiciary that "decides cases fair ly in a cost
efficient and timely manner, irrespective of politics." 117

The existence of

institutional goals should lead political actors to prefer the appointment of
moderate judges over gridlock. From the perspective of either the left or the
right, the addition of moderate appointees furthers institutional goals without
worsening the ideological balance of the bench.
How might participants in the appo intments process balance these
political and institutional goals? The tradeoffs they face can be expressed in
terms of the gains and losses to be had from cooperative and noncooperative
behavior.

Cooperative behavior furthers shared institutional goals, while

noncooperative behavior furthers contested political goals. On the one hand,
there are gains to be had by both sides from cooperative behavior. On the other
hand, these gains from cooperation may be outweighed by the gains to be had
from noncooperative behavior, or defection. Thus, if a liberal senator considers it
somewhat beneficial that judicial vacancies in her state be fille d, but highly
detrimental that they be filled with conservative judges, she will choose not to
cooperate with the appointment of conservative judges.

If a conservative

president simultaneously happens to place a higher premium upon the
appointment of like-minded judges than upon the mere filling of vacancies,
neither player may choose to cooperate.

Yet the outcome for both sides –

gridlock - will be worse than if they had chosen to cooperate. While each side
would prefer above all to have a full bench consisting of ideologically likeminded judges, both sides nevertheless benefit more from the appointment of

116

See, e.g., de Fi guei redo & Till er, supra note 98, at 444 ("We assume that each actor prefers judges
from i ts own party over no new judges and no new judges over judges of an opposi ng poli ti cal
party.").
117
See id. at 438-39, 456-60 (fi ndi ng on th e basi s of stati sti cal analysi s that congressi onal
expansi ons of th e judi ciary have been moti vated by both politi cal and i nsti tuti onal goal s).
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moderate judges than from the appointment of no judges at all.118 The crucial
question is, if each would benefit more in the long run from mutual cooperation
than from mutual defection, why does cooperation not occur?
B.

The challenge of cooperation
The judicial appointments process, described in this de liberately

simplified way, poses the same important question as the classic Prisoner's
Dilemma.119 Both can be described as games of strategy, in the sense that each
player decides how to act based upon how it expects the other player to act, and
what gains and losses it attaches to each of the possible outcomes. That is, each
player chooses a strategy based upon its beliefs about the world and the payoffs
it faces. The Prisoner's Dilemma poses the following set of payoffs:
Player 2
Player 1

cooperate (C)

defect (D)

cooperate (c)

(5, 5)

(-10, 10)

defect (d)

(10, -10)

(-5, -5)

For any given combination of strategies, the first number in the parentheses
denotes the payoff to player 1, the second the payoff to player 2. Each player
perceives (correctly) that the other faces a strong temptation to defect. Defection
is player 1's best reply120 to either cooperation or defection by player 2: if player 2
cooperates, player 1 receives a windfall of 10, whereas if player 2 defects, player
suffers a loss of only –5, as opposed to a loss of –10 had player 1 cooperated. The
same is true for player 2. In the Prisoner's Dilemma, defection is what game
theorists call a dominant strategy: the alternative, cooperation, is never better

118

More speci fi cally, it i s assumed that each player woul d prefer, i n descendi ng order, (1) an
i deol ogi cally li ke-mi nded and full y staffed bench , (2) a moderate, fully staffed bench , (3) a li kemi nded but understaffed bench , (4) an understaffed but contrary-mi nded bench , and fi nall y, l east
of all , (4) an i deol ogi call y contrary-mi nded but f ull y staffed bench .
119
See, e.g., JAMES D. MORROW, GAME THEORY FOR POLITICAL S CIENTISTS 78-79, 262-68 (1994);
R USSELL H ARDIN , COLLECTIVE ACTION ch . 2 (1982).
120
A best reply i s si mply " the strategy that gi ves th e fi rst player its hi gh est payoff agai nst th e
parti cul ar strategy of th e oth er player." MORROW, supra note 119, at 75.
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and potentially worse. Rational players will therefore choose to defect. The
resulting payoffs of (-5, -5) are worse than the (5, 5) they would obtain if they
were both to cooperate. For better or for worse, however, defection by both
players constitutes an equilibrium: their behavior is stable because ne ither player
can hope to do better by behaving differently, given what it believes the other
player will do.121
In the language of game theory, both the Prisoner's Dilemma and judicial
appointments are noncooperative, non-zero-sum games. Non-zero-sum simply
means that there are combinations of strategies available that make both players
better off: in this case, cooperation benefits both players at the expense of neither.
Noncooperative is a term of art and refers not to the behavior of the players, but to
the fact that they are unable to coordinate their behavior in advance through
binding agreements.122 There is no court or other third party available to enforce
a promise by a player to behave (or refrain from behaving) a certain way. Most
real-world games of strategy – including interactions among political actors123 are, in this sense, noncooperative; to assume otherwise is to assume away the
crucial questions of how, when, and why cooperation occurs.124 In such games, if
a promise to cooperate is to be enforced, the players must enforce it themselves.
It is a redeeming feature of real-world games, however, that they tend to
be played more than once. By creating the possibility of retaliation, repeat play
offers the players a way to enforce particular behaviors.125 Under the right
conditions, 126 players can plausibly threaten retaliation that is costly enough to

121

See id. at 8. In parti cular, defecti on by both players constitutes a common, well-known form of
equi li bri um called a Nash equilibrium, i n whi ch each player's ch oi ce of strategy i s th e best repl y to
th e strategy i t expects the oth er player to ch oose. See id. at 93.
122
See id. at 76.
123
See THRÁINN EGGERTSON , ECONOMIC B EHAVIOR & I NSTITUTIONS 71-72 (1990) ("In exchanges
between pol iti cians, transacti on costs tend to be h i gh ... because th ere i s no powerful thi rd party
that h el ps to enforce contracts i n th ese areas, unl i ke the situati on i n th e marketplace. Th erefore,
self-enforceme nt of contracts i s relati vely i mportant i n politi cal exchanges.") (ci ti ng Kenneth A.
Sh epsl e, Institutional Equilibrium & Equilibrium Institutions, Worki ng Paper No. 82, Center for th e
Study of Ameri can Busi ness, Washi ngton Uni versity at St. Loui s (1983)).
124
See MORROW, supra note 119, at 76.
125
See DOUGLASS C. N ORTH , INSTITUTIONS, I NSTITUTIONAL CHANGE & ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE 1213, 56-57 (1990).
126
To si mplify, " wealth-maxi mi zi ng i ndivi dual s will usually fi nd it worth while to cooperate with
other players wh en the play i s repeated, wh en th ey possess compl ete i nformati on about th e oth er
players' past performances, and wh en th ere are small numbers of players." Id. at 12; see also id. at
56-57. To be more preci se, cooperati on requi res, i n additi on to the fact of repeat play, that th e
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discourage even the most selfish and calculating opponents from defecting.
Threats are more effective, in particular, when made between players who are
expected to be around indefinitely. In the real world, for example, politicians
know that they will not be in office forever, and it is often possible to know when
they are likely to depart. The knowledge that one will soon be leaving office
undermines the efficacy of retaliation by rendering future losses moot.
C.

The folkways of the Senate
In the game of judicial appointments, as in politics generally, no one gets

to play forever. On the whole, however, senators get to play a lot longer than
presidents do, and this fact constitutes reason to expect more cooperative
behavior among fellow senators than between presidents and senators. At any given
time over the last thirty years, between one-quarter and one-half of those in the
Senate had already served longer than twelve years, while approximately onefifth had more than eighteen years of service behind them.127 By comparison,
only one-fifth of presidents – including, in recent times, just two of George W.
Bush's eight immediate predecessors – have managed to serve a full eight years
in office, 128 while another fifth have served less than one term.129
The Senate's relative continuity of membership over time has helped to
foster what Donald Matthews famously described as the "folkways" of the
players do not di scount future payoffs, see MORROW, supra note 119, at 267; that th ere i s no
foreseeabl e end to th e game (el se backwards i nducti on l eads to defecti on at the very outset, see id.
at 279-80); and that retaliati on does not i nfli ct on the retaliator l osses so steep as to make th e
th reat noncredi bl e, see id. at 273-77. In the alternative, th reats can be effecti ve even i n fi nite games
as l ong as th e players do not k now each oth ers' payoffs. See id. at 280-81, 290-91.
In th e politi cal context, not all of th ese assumpti ons are reali sti c, parti cul arly th e
assumpti on of i ndefi nite play. If senators were game th eori sts, a process of backwards i nducti on
sh oul d l ead th em, from th e fact of politi cal mortality, to defect i n th e fi rst round. See M ORROW,
supra note 119, at 156-58, 279-81 (di scussi ng h ow backwards i nducti on l eads players to defect at
th e very outset of a game if they know that the game will end). Neverth eless, i t i s reasonabl e to
thi nk, for exampl e, that l egi slators prefer to cut deal s with coll eagues i n good ph ysi cal and
poli ti cal health , as opposed to th ose wh ose departure seems i mmi nent. Thi s sort of judgme nt
may commonl y be called " trust" but combi nes knowl edge of a person's reputati on wi th an
element of strategi c cal cul ati on.
127
N ORMAN J. ORNSTEIN , THOMAS E. MANN & MICHAEL J. MILBIN, VITAL S TATISTICS ON CONGRESS
2001-2002 (2002). Incumbe ncy rates, th ough l ower than th ose i n th e House of Representatives,
tell a si milar story: over th e last fi fty years, with th e excepti on of th e 1980 el ecti on, between 60%
and 97% of senators seeki ng reel ecti on have been retur ned to offi ce. Id. at 70.
128
See S TEPHEN SKOWRONEK, THE POLITICS PRESIDENTS MAKE 22 (1997).
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Matthews' seminal 1960 study of the Senate depicted a collegial

institution characterized by, inter alia, strong norms of courtesy and reciprocity
that enable competitors to cooperate.131 On his account, the norm of reciprocity
explains how the Senate manages to conduct its business despite the array of
indiv idual prerogatives and procedural powers that enable any given senator to
disrupt that business:
The spirit of reciprocity results in much, if not most, of the senators'
actual power not being exercised. If a senator does push his formal
powers to the limit, he has broken the implicit bargain and can
expect, not cooperation from his colleagues, but only retaliation in
kind. "A man in the Senate," one senator says, "has just as much
power as he has the sense to use. For this very reason he has to be
careful to use it properly or else he will incur the wrath of his
colleagues." 132
It is Matthews' enduring insight that reciprocity characterizes the operation of
the Senate.

The suggestion that a norm of reciprocity causes cooperation,

however, risks circularity, for cooperation is itself a form of reciprocity. What
Matthews calls "the spirit of reciprocity" might be better described, in gametheoretic terms, as a widely shared tit-for-tat strategy: senators cooperate with
those who cooperate, and retaliate against those who do not. The threat of
retaliation is effective at sustaining cooperation, in turn, because senators are, by
and large, repeat players.
It can be objected that the courtly folkways of the Senate have deteriorated
since Matthews first described them.133

One might respond that senatorial

cooperation remains more viable with respect to judicial appointments than in
other contexts. Harsher economic times and the resulting heightened political
competition for scarce resources since the 1960s have played a critical role in the
emergence of today's "pit-bull politics." 134 This logic of shrinking-pie conflict
does not apply to federal judgeships, the number of which has increased tenfold
in the last century and, indeed, has doubled every thirty years since
129

See id.
See DONALD R. MATTHEWS, The Folkways of the Senate, i n U.S. S ENATORS & THEIR W ORLD 92
(1960).
131
See id. at 97-101.
132
Id. at 100-01.
133
See ERIC M. USLANER, THE DECLINE OF COMITY IN CONGRESS 5-22 (1993).
130
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Reconstruction.135 Nevertheless, as detailed in Part II, there is ample evidence to
suggest that conflict in the Senate over judicial nominations has increased at the
same time as overall levels of comity in Congress have declined. 136 How, then,
can it be said that repeat play has sustained cooperation, in light of this
increasingly unhappy history?
D.

The consequences of greater presidential involvement
The answer lies in distinguishing between what would happen if senators

were left largely to their own devices to select judges, and what happens when
presidents assume an increasing role. There are reasons to think that today's
levels of ideological conflict and gridlock have more to do with presidential
efforts to push ideologically unpalatable nominees past unwilling senators, than
with any inability of repeat play to sustain cooperation among fellow senators.
Where the Senate is by tradition courtly and collegial, presidents are
transformative and disruptive. The White House is occupied by individuals of
high ambition with the desire to make a lasting mark upon the nation, but little
time in which to do it.

Effective presidents are thus, by definition and by

necessity, masters of political disruption.137 The presidency, writes Skowronek,
"is a battering ram, and the presidents who have succeeded most magnificently
in political leadership are those who have been best situated to use it forthrightly
as such." 138

This description brilliantly captures, for example, how Reagan

approached judicial appointments: having campaigned against liberal judges, he
could claim a mandate to remake the federal bench in his own ideological image
and in fact did so. To shift the balance of power over lower court appointments
134

Id. at 7-8, 16-17.
See Russel l R. Wheel er & Cynthia Harri son, Creating the Federal Judicial System (1994), Federal
Judi ci al Center, available at http://www.fjc.gov /newwe b/jnetweb.nsf /hi sc; B ARROW, Z UK &
GRYSKI , supra note 97, at 3.
136
See, e.g., Gol dman, Sl otni ck, Gryski & Zuk, supra note 26, at 239 (descri bi ng Senator Leah y's
obje cti on to th e placi ng of h ol ds on judi cial nomi nees by anonymous Republi can senators from
other states); Dewar, supra note 2, at A19 (quoti ng Republ i can Senator Joh n Cornyn) (" I'm very
concer ned not onl y about th e broken judi cial confi rmati on process but al so h ow badly it seems to
have poi soned relati ons i n th e Senate ... and h urt our ability to do oth er thi ngs as well."); Dewar,
supra note 1, at A5 (" [T]h e i nvecti ve and parti sanshi p have grown unusuall y i ntense i n recent
month s").
137
See S KOWRONEK, supra note 128, at 19-20, 27-28 (emphasi s i n ori gi nal).
135
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from the Senate to the White House is to take the matter away from an
essentially cooperative institution, and to place it into the hands of an essentially
disruptive institution.
Presidents possess stronger incentives to emphasize ideology in judicial
appointments than senators do. The lessons of history are, again, too clear for
those in the White House not to grasp the impact of judicial selection upon their
policy agenda. 139 The involvement of federal judges in sensitive policy areas
makes it prudent, if not critical, to heed the ideology of those being appointed.
Moreover, unlike senators, presidents can be expected to take a greater and more
systematic interest than senators in the ideological balance of the bench as a
whole. The ideological composition of the federal judiciary is, by its very nature,
a national issue with a national constituency that senators are ill-positioned to
exploit. Thus, Nixon and Reagan campaigned on the issue; indiv idual senators
generally do not.

Once in office, presidents are then rewarded for their

continuing attention to the issue: ideological appointments are an inexpensive
way for presidents to mollify the ideologically motivated voters and elites who
constitute their political base.140
By contrast, it is largely implausible for indiv idual senators to have a
noticeable impact on the ideological balance of the bench, much less to claim
electoral credit for doing so.141 Indeed, the mere attempt may prove costly: a
senator who seeks to use her powers to affect judicial vacancies in other states
must contend with the fact that her ninety-nine colleagues enjoy comparable
powers of retaliation - to say nothing of presidential retaliation.

Overall,

138

Id. at 27-28.
See supra text accompanyi ng notes xx-xx (di scussi ng th e judi cial l egaci es that presi dents l eave).
140
As one Republ i can i nsi der observed of th e last el ecti on: " Everyone on th e ri ght agreed i n 2000
that judi cial nomi nati ons were th e si ngl e most i mportant reason to be for B ush ." Mike All en &
Charl es Lane, President Renominates Miss. Judge, 29 Others, W ASH . POST, Jan. 18, 2003, at A1
(quoti ng Cl i nt Boli ck, former Justi ce Department offi cial under Reagan); see also, e.g., Ronal d M.
Peters, Jr., Judicial Nomination Wars, EXTENSIONS, Spri ng 2004, at 2, 2-3 (observi ng that th e
i ncreasi ng i deol ogi cal divergence of th e Republ i can and Democrati c parti es rewards behavi or
that appeal s to " base voters," such as confli ct over judi cial nomi nees); President bypasses Senate,
seats
disputed
Judge,
S EATTLE
TIMES,
Feb.
21,
2004, at
A1,
available
at
http://seattleti mes.nwsource.com/h tml /nati onworl d/2001862365_pryor21.h tml
(quoti ng
poli ti cal sci enti sts Larry Sabato and Elli ot Sl otni ck on th e possi bl e el ectoral moti vati ons behi nd
William Pryor's recess appoi ntment to the El eventh Ci rcuit).
141
See Lemi eux & Stewart, supra note 61, at 2-3 (suggesti ng that senators have li ttle to gai n
electorally even from fi ghti ng Supre me Court nomi nati ons).
139
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indiv idual senators may find it more profitable to dispense judicial appointments
as patronage, than to fight for small pieces of ideological turf in an ongoing
struggle that is largely beyond their control. For senators to further greater goals
with respect to the overall bench requires collective action, which does not occur
spontaneously.

Coordination can be accomplished through the medium of

party, but not without ongoing and perhaps prohibitive expenditure of effort.142
To fight effectively for ideological control of the bench poses a strenuous test of
party organization and discipline: each side faces not just one bill to be passed or
one vote to be won, but ongoing warfare over a continual stream of nominations,
the effects of which are cumulative.
Greater presidential involvement thus appears likely to bring ideological
considerations to the fore of the judicial se lections process. For this reason alone,
one might expect an appointments game between presidents and senators to be
characterized less by compromise, and more by conflict, than a game played
largely among senators.

There are more compelling reasons, however, why

dealings between presidents and senators may not proceed as smoothly as
dealings among fellow senators. First, the relative brevity of presidential tenure
means that presidents and senators alike will be less disciplined by the threat of
retaliation over repeat play. The fact that judicial confirmation rates drop in
presidential election years143 is strong evidence that senators behave less
cooperatively when faced with an opponent whose days are numbered. Second,
in politics as in nature, the strong need not cooperate with the weak. Between
senators – that is, among equals – brute force is unlikely to prevail.

By

comparison, both the characteristics of the respective institutions and the
142

Th e sh ow of force mustered by both parti es duri ng th e recent all-ni gh t Senate debate over a
small number of Bush nomi nees i s an exampl e of h ow senators can pander to th ei r politi cal base
on th e i ssue of judi cial appoi ntments, but al so demonstrates that th e effort requi red may be
extraordi nary. See Waiting for Godot, ECONOMIST, Nov. 15, 2003, at 39 ("Fili busteri ng all ows
Democrati c senators to prove to thei r rank-and-fil e that th ey are capabl e of standi ng up to th e
hated Bush White House. The tal kath on sh ows Republi can senators are willi ng to fi gh t for
conservative nomi nees." ).
143
See Alli son, supra note 47, at 10-11 & 11 tbl.4 (fi ndi ng that " confirmati on rate decli nes year by
year i nto th e presi dent's term" ); Gol dman, supra note 33, at 257 (docume nti ng h ow obstructi on
and delay i n th e judi cial appoi ntments process ri se i n presi dential electi on years, and suggesti ng
that "the probl em may be an i nstituti onal one" rath er than the fault of a parti cular party); S EGAL &
S PAETH, supra note 20, at 144 (observi ng that Supreme Court nomi nati ons are likeli er to fail i n th e
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constitutional div ision of power over appointments confer a variety of
advantages upon the White House over the Senate.144 These advantages may
lead presidents to believe - rightly or wrongly - that they will get their way in a
showdown with the Senate, provided that they are willing and able to commit
the necessary political resources.
Indeed, presidents may even select extreme nominees whom they do not
necessarily expect to prevail. It is politically costly for senators to resist judicial
nominations, and certain nominees may be especially costly to resist.145
Examples include the elder Bush's nomination of Clarence Thomas, well
calculated to divide Democrats from their black supporters146; the Estrada
nomination, the failure of which has enabled the younger Bush to attack Senate
Democrats for being both anti-Hispanic and "obstructionist" 147; and, most
recently, the nomination of the outspokenly conservative black jurist Janice
Rogers Brown.148 By nominating candidates from the demographic core of the
opposing party, presidents stand to gain regardless of the outcome: opposing
senators are forced either to incur political damage,149 or to support nominees
they might otherwise reject on ideological grounds.150 Senators, by contrast,
would presumably be less likely to choose unpalatable nominees for the purpose

last year of a presi dential term, wh en th e presi dent i s "li kel y to have mi ni mal i nfl uence over
senators of ei ther party").
144
See supra Part II.A.
145
To foll ow the exampl e set by Bailey & Chang, th e costs of resi stance mi ght be model ed as a
functi on of presi dential approval , th e race, reli gi on, and gender of the nomi nee, and th e
nomi nee's percei ved quali fi cati ons. See Mi chael Bail ey & Kelly H. Chang, Extremists on the Court:
The Inter-Institutional Politics of Supreme Court Appointments 21-23 (paper presented at the annual
meeti ng of th e Ameri can Poli ti cal Sci ence Associati on, Philadel phia, August 2003).
146
See supra note 71 and accompanyi ng text (ci ti ng Overby et al. and Edsall & Di onne).
147
Hel en Dewar, Democrats Split on Plan to Bl ock Bush Nominee: Senators Weigh Risks of Filibuster,
W ASH . POST, Feb. 9, 2003, at A5; Dewar, supra note 3, at A1 (reporti ng that Senate Republ i cans
have descri bed Democrati c opposi ti on as an i nsul t to Hi spani cs and have vowed to make
Democrats suffer at th e poll s); see also Sh el don Gol dman, The Senate and Judicial Nominations,
EXTENSIONS, Spri ng 2004, at 4, 6 (observi ng that sel ecti on of a Hi spani c nomi nee for the Supreme
Court will pressure senators from states with large Hi spani c popul ati ons to vote i n favor of
confi rmati on).
148
See Fueling the Fight, W ASH . POST, Oct. 30, 2003, at A22 (descri bi ng Brown as a nomi nee Bush
" cannot reasonabl y expect Democrati c senators to support" ).
149
Republ i can offi cial s report that th e current White House has adopted a consci ous strategy of
nomi nati ng ri ght-leani ng women, bl acks, and Hi spani cs partl y i n the h ope of damagi ng Senate
Democrats wh o oppose th em. See Allen & Dewar, supra note 26, at A1.
150
See Bailey & Chang, supra note 145, at 6-17, 29-31 (concl udi ng that th e politi cal costs to senators
of rejecti ng certai n types of nomi nees e nabl e presi dents to sel ect more extreme nomi nees).
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of damaging or embarrassing their colleagues, if only because such behavior
clearly begs retaliation over the course of repeat play.
In sum, presidents are likely to be more sensitive to ideology and less
inclined to cooperate than senators when it comes to appointing judges.
Gridlock is the result when senators do not simply surrender ideological ground
but instead insist that presidents either logroll or moderate their choices. For
senators, logrolling goes unremarked as collegiality or business as usual. 151 Such
behavior does not, however, characterize the presidency. Thus, the greater the
role that the White House assumes in judicial selection, the more difficult it will
become to reach or sustain a cooperative equilibrium. The implications of this
argument should not be overstated: a lack of cooperation between presidents and
senators does not imply that all nominees will become mired in conflict. There
are various reasons why many – indeed, most – nominees will encounter little
resistance.152

Nevertheless,

all other

things being

equal,

presidential

displacement of senatorial involvement in the appointment of lower court judges
should entail the more frequent selection of nominees who attract a heightened
level of conflict.

151

See MATTHEWS, supra note 130, at 99-101.
Reasons that are compati bl e with th e argume nt presented here i ncl ude th e foll owi ng. Fi rst, it
i s costl y for senators to resi st judi cial nomi nati ons, not l east of all because presi dents can bri ng
poli ti cal pressure to bear. Indeed, presi dents may deli beratel y sel ect candi dates wh o are
especiall y costly to resi st, as suggested by the pli gh t of Senate Democrats faced wi th conservative
femal e and mi nori ty nomi nees. See supra notes xx-xx and accompanyi ng text (di scussi ng th e
Th omas, Estrada, and Brown nomi nati ons). Havi ng taken i nto account th ese costs, senators may
acqui esce i n th e appoi ntment of nomi nees wh om th ey woul d otherwi se oppose on i deol ogi cal
grounds. See Bailey & Chang, supra note 145, at 8, 10, 14-17. Second, withi n li mits, politi cal actors
may tol erate and perhaps even prefer a mi x of judges. If presi dents and se nators alike wi sh to
appoi nt a range of judges, any overl ap i n th ei r i deal ranges wi ll result i n th e sel ecti on of
conse nsus candi dates, notwith standi ng the absence of any i ntent to cooperate. Thi rd, the suppl y
of i deol ogi call y sui tabl e judi cial candi dates i s fi nite, if not al so di sconti nuous. Presi dents wh o
wi sh to fill the bench with nomi nees of a hi ghly speci fi c i deol ogi cal ti mbre may di scover that th e
availabl e suppl y i s i nadequate to th e task, especially to the extent that characteri sti cs oth er than
i deol ogy are val ued as well. See supra note xx (citi ng Al len & Dewar on th e li mi ted numbers of
ri gh t-l eani ng femal e and mi nori ty judi cial candi dates). Fi nally, uncertai nty as to the i deol ogi cal
stance of nomi nees ai ds confi rmati on, i nsofar as the appoi ntments process favors th e resol uti on
of such doubts i n favor of th e nomi nee. Th e deli berate fosteri ng of such uncertai nty i s reflected
both i n th e withh ol di ng of i nformati on about nomi nees, and the sel ecti on of so-call ed " stealth
nomi nees" wh ose records contai n little overt i ndi cati on of th ei r i deol ogi cal stance, th ough th e
experience of th e Estrada nomi nati on suggests that nei ther tacti c guarantees success. See Hel en
Dewar, Senate Panel Approves Estrada's Nomination, W ASH . POST, Jan. 31, 2003, at A4 (descri bi ng
152
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IV. THE ST RAT EGI C C O NS EQ UENCES OF DI VID ED GO VER NM ENT
A.

Divided government, filibusters, and gridlock
By now, we should be prepared to reject two possible explanations of

appointments gridlock. The first is the widely expressed view that gridlock is
the result of politicians engaging in "payback on top of payback on top of
payback." Properly understood, retaliation does not prevent cooperation; rather,
it is the threat of retaliation that sustains cooperative behavior. The second is that
gridlock occurs merely because parties disagree over what kind of judges they
wish to see appointed. Gridlock does not occur simply because more than one
ideological

viewpoint

decisionmaking.

is represented at

any

given

time

in

political

If ideological disagreement alone were enough to cause

gridlock, cooperation could not be an ongoing phenomenon in a body like the
Senate that is always divided along party lines.153 This paper has emphasized
instead that political institutions such as the White House and Senate differ in
character, and that these differences determine the likelihood and sustainability
of cooperative behavior.
A third explanation should also be considered – namely, that
appointments gridlock is a consequence of divide d government. Intuitively, it is
not difficult to see how divided government might render judicial appointments
problematic: divided government requires agreement to be reached not only
across parties, but also across institutions, each with competing interests.
Empirically, it is true that judicial nominations are significantly more likely to fail
when the Senate and White House are controlled by different parties.154 As the
conflict over Miguel Estrada and other controversial Bush nominees has

Democrati c obje cti ons to alleged White House efforts to hi de Estrada's vi ews, and to Estrada
hi msel f as a " stealth nomi nee" ).
153
See K REHBIEL, supra note 111, at 4 (detaili ng h ow most congressi onal busi ness proceeds by
broad bi parti san coali ti on).
154
See S EGAL & S PAETH , supra note 20, at 143-45 & tbl.4.2 (fi ndi ng that control of Senate i s a
si gni fi cant predi ctor of wh eth er Supreme Court nomi nati ons succeed); P.S. Ruckman Jr., The
Supreme Court, Critical Nominations, and the Senate Confirmation Pr ocess, 55 J. P OL. 793, 799-801 &
801 tbl .1 (1993) (same), Hartl ey & Hol mes, supra note 62, at 275 tbl.5 (reporti ng h i gh er
confi rmati on rates and sh orter delays for l ower court nomi nees under uni fi ed government).
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demonstrated,155 however, gridlock does not disappear merely because the same
party holds both the White House and the Senate. Supermajority requirements,
of the kind that govern filibusters, ensure that even legislative minorities can
obstruct nominations.156 Moreover, only rarely does unified government entail a
filibuster-proof majority in the Senate; such conditions have existed only three
times in the last century.157
At best, it can be said that divided government increases the potential for
gridlock – and, even then, only under certain conditions. 158 Gridlock will occur
even under unified government if presidents submit nominations that some
critical number of senators finds ideologically unacceptable. To be specific, a
judicial nomination will fail on ideological grounds if the president nominates
someone far enough from center to attract the opposition of (1) 50 or more
senators who are prepared to vote against the nomination on the floor; (2) 40 or
more senators who are prepared to filibuster; or, in the case of lower court
nominees, (3) a majority of the Senate Judiciary Committee.
The effects of divided government and the threat of filibuster can be
illustrated with a simple spatial model, in which the players are depicted as
falling along a left-right ideological continuum:159

155

See Geor ge F. Will , Dean and Big Differences, N EWSWEEK, Sept. 15, 2003, at 72 (li sti ng as li kely
vi cti ms of Democrati c opposi ti on – i n additi on to Mi guel Estrada - Jani ce Rogers Brown, Pri scilla
Owen, Carol yn Kuhl, William Pryor, Charl es Pi ckeri ng, and Terrence Boyl e). In th e cases of
Pryor and Pi ckeri ng, th e White House has bypassed the Senate enti rely by maki ng recess
appoi ntments. See All en, supra note 6, at A1.
156
See B RADY & V OLDEN, supra note 111, at 3.
157
Th e most recent occasi on was i n th e aftermath of Watergate, when Democrats h el d si xty-one
seats and l owered the number of votes requi red to break a fili buster from two-thi rds of th e
Senate to si xty. Democrats al so enjoyed fili buster-proof majori ties i n th e mi d-1960s and duri ng
th e Great Depressi on. See ORNSTEIN , MANN & MILBIN, supra note 127, at 56-58 tbl 1-19. As a
practi cal matter, th e preval ence of conservative south ern Democrats th rough the 1960s and i nto
th e 1970s means that th ese raw numbers overstate th e party's effecti ve politi cal strength .
158
In a l egi slati ve context, if th e status quo poli cy i s centri st and each party h ol ds enough seats
and i s coh esi ve enough to sustai n a fili buster, all changes i n pol i cy will be fili bustered, even
under uni fi ed governme nt. See B RADY & V OLDEN , supra note 111, at 34. An anal ogy can be made
to judi cial appoi ntments that affect th e i deol ogi cal balance on a court – for exampl e, th e
replacement of a Supreme Court justi ce wh o casts th e deci di ng vote i n cl ose cases. Such " cri ti cal
nomi nati ons" are i n fact si gnifi cantly more prone to fail. See Ruckman, supra note 154, at 796-803;
Lemi eux & Stewart, supra note 61, at 3-6, 14 tbl.2, 15, 16 tbl .3, 17 tbl .4.
159
For an i ntroducti on to spatial model s, see ANTHONY DOWNS, AN ECONOMIC THEORY OF
DEMOCRACY 114-41 (1957). For a th orough di scussi on of l egi slati ve gri dl ock usi ng spatial model s,
see K REHBIEL, supra note 111, at 21-47.
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MD MR

FD

PR

MR represents the position of the median senator when Republicans hold a
majority in the Senate, while MD represents the median senator when Democrats
hold a majority. To win the support of the median senator is to win a simple
majority.160 Thus, if Democrats hold a majority, nominees to the left of MD will
win a floor vote; equally, under a Republican majority, nominees to the right of
MR will win on the floor. The two points labeled FD and FR are filibuster pivots:
nominees to the right of FD face a successful filibuster by forty or more
Democrats, while nominees to the left of FR face the same from Republicans. For
the sake of simplicity, the Senate Judiciary Committee is omitted from the
model,161 as are individual senators who might enjoy veto power over specific
nominees by virtue of senatorial courtesy.
Let us assume that divided government exists, in the form of a
conservative Republican president faced with a Democratic Senate.

The

president's ideal po int is PR: that is, he would like to appoint judges as close to PR
as possible. However, any attempt to appoint someone to the right of MD will be
rejected on a floor vote. Conversely, nominees to the left of FR will face a
filibuster from members of the president's own party. Thus, the best that the
president can do is to nominate someone at MD .

Now assume that the

Republicans bring about unified government by taking over the Senate. The
president can now appoint judges to the right of MR who are closer to his ideal
point, but still cannot appoint judges to the right of FD . Regardless of who

160

For purposes of i dentifyi ng the median senator, the vi ce presi dent counts as the 101st member
of th e Senate, on th e si de of the party i n control of the White House. For an i ntroducti on to
medi an voter th eory, see, for example, K REHBIEL, cited above i n note 111, at 12-14; or AVINASH
DIXIT & S USAN S KEATH, GAMES OF S TRATEGY 481-88 (1999).
161
The Senate Judi ciary Commi ttee can be omi tted i f one assumes that the median member of th e
commi ttee shares the same i deal poi nt as the median me mber of th e full Senate, but that
assumpti on i s open to que sti on. For a game-th eoreti c example of h ow commi ttees with
gatekeepi ng power, such as th e Senate Judi ciary Commi ttee, can affect the range of possi bl e
outcome s, see William N. Eskri dge & Joh n Ferejoh n, Making the Deal Stick: Enforcing the Original
Constitutional Structure of Lawmaking in the Modern Regulatory State, 8 J. L. ECON . & ORG. 165, 18086 (1992).
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controls either the White House or the Senate, any nominee left of FR or right of
FD will be filibustered. That is, gridlock occurs even under unified government if
presidents are aggressive and ideologically extreme enough to submit
nominations that fall beyond the other party's filibuster pivot. And as argued
above, presidents possess both the incentive and the means to try their luck
repeatedly at precisely such behavior. It is thus no accident that their increasing
involvement in the selection of lower court judges has coincided with increasing
gridlock of the judicial appointments process.
B.

The simple case: a world without divided government
There are, however, less obvious implications of divided government not

captured by the spatial model.

That is, the mere possibility of div ided

government may make cooperation more difficult to achieve. Consider a simple
game between two players, a governing party (G) and an opposition party (O), in
which governments are unitary and a party in power has its unrestricted way
over what judges it will appoint. 162 A game tree illustrates the sequence of play:

162

Th e astute reader may wonder wh ether the i ntroducti on of a model of strategi c i nteracti on
between politi cal parties consti tutes an unexpl ai ned shift i n the analyti cal premi ses of th e
di scussi on: wh ereas th e spatial model i n Part IV.A depi cts i ndi vi dual l egi slators as the rel evant
players, Parts IV.B and IV.C rel y upon a model of strategi c i nteracti on between parti es, not
i ndivi dual l egi slators. As a general matter, spatial model s of politi cal deci si onmaki ng tend to
embody an assumpti on - not uncommon i n pol iti cal sci ence - that the aggregate behavi or of
i ndivi dual l egi slators, not the behavi or of uni fi ed politi cal parti es, determi nes poli cy outcome s.
For a l eadi ng exampl e of thi s view, see Kreh bi el, cited above i n note 111, at 26-28, 165-85. In Part
IV.B, h owever, th e use of parti es i n li eu of i ndi vi dual l egi slators i s necessary because th e
di scussi on focuses upon a system of uni tary government, al ong th e li nes of a parliamentary
system. Unlike th e Ameri can system of separated executi ve and l egi slati ve power, such systems
are characteri zed by strong party di sci pli ne, such that it i s onl y reali sti c to suppose that the party
l eadershi p gui des th e behavi or of party backbench ers. See, e.g., Th e Hon. Si r Joh n Laws, Law and
Democracy, 1995 PUB. L. 72, 90 & n.51 (quoti ng Lord Hail sham's notori ous descri pti on of th e
Briti sh Parliament as an " el ective di ctatorshi p").
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Each node of the game tree, represented by a circle (or oval), is a point at
which one of the players – G, O, or chance – makes a move. Chance determines,
in the form of an election, whether G or O has the next move; the 1/2 probability
denotes an assumption that both parties are equally likely to win e lections. As in
the Prisoner's Dilemma, the strategies available to the players in this game are
cooperation and defection, where defection consists of pursuing highly
ideological appointments and cooperation consists of appointing either a mixed
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The players move along the

branches of the game tree according to the choices they make, until they arrive at
an outcome. Each outcome (numbered O1 through O8 ) contains a set of payoffs
of the form (g, o), where g is the utility of that particular outcome to G and o is its
utility to O.
Though the actual numbers used to depict the payoffs are to some extent
arbitrary, they convey some important information that may not be immediately
obvious.

First, they have been specified in such a way as to make this a

noncooperative, non-zero-sum game, like the Prisoner's Dilemma, in that the
parties stand to gain from cooperation but cannot bind themselves in advance to
do so. Second, they crudely capture the notion that the players have discount
factors. Consider outcome O3 : in reaching that outcome, G has defected against
O, then O has defected against G, yet G still receives a higher payoff than O.
Why might this be so? All other things being equal, players tend to prefer
rewards now over rewards later (and, conversely, punishments later over
punishments now). Discount factors simply measure the extent to which they do
so.163 For example, people prefer to have money now rather than money later,
and the price they pay to do so takes the form of an interest rate, which is a type
of discount factor.

By the same token, G benefits by enjoying the gains of

defection first, and suffering the pain of retaliation only later.
C.

Divided government and uncertainty
Introducing the possibility of div ided government complicates the game

by introducing the equivalent of two sets of payoffs, one of which applies when
government is divided, the other when government is unified.

A president

stands to make much larger gains from behaving ideologically under unified
government, than under divided government when confronted with an opposing
Senate that will limit his gains. The same is true for senators of the majority
163

The tradi ti onal game th eory notati on for a di scount factor i s δ, wh ere 0 < δ < 1. One mul ti pli es
a gi ven payoff, x, by the player's di scount factor, δ ,to cal cul ate the discounted payoff, whi ch i s th e
val ue to th e player of recei vi ng x at a later ti me. Th e more i mpati ent th e player, the l ower δ will
be. For exampl e, a player with a di scount factor of δ = .8 di scounts future payoffs by 20%. A
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party confronted with a same-party president as opposed to someone from the
opposing party.
This variance in the potential payoffs creates a double-bind for would-be
cooperators. Consider first a divided-government scenario in which party G
initially controls the White House while party O controls the Senate. Let PG
stand for a president of party G, and SO , a Senate under control of party O. PG
yearns for an end to ideologification and gridlock and understands that if
cooperation is to begin anywhere, it must begin somewhere. PG thus chooses to
behave cooperatively, either by nominating only moderate judges or by allowing
SO to choose half the judges.

Party O then captures the White House while

keeping control of the Senate. Though PO understands that it is to everyone's
benefit to reach a cooperative equilibrium, PO also fears exploitation. PO 's best
choice of strategy depends, as always, upon how PO expects PG to behave in the
future, and the best guide to PG 's future behavior is PG 's past behavior.
How, then, should PO interpret PG 's earlier cooperation? The payoff that
PO would now give up by behaving cooperatively under united government (PO ,
SO ) is much greater than the payoff G gave up by behaving cooperatively under
divided government (PG , SO ). Should PO believe that PG would have cooperated
even under a united government (PG , SG )? Or will PO , by cooperating now, end
up sacrificing more than it will ever receive in return? PG 's willingness to
cooperate when party G controlled only half the government is not necessarily a
convincing signal that PG would have behaved the same way had party G
controlled the whole government. PG has risked only minor exploitation in order
to encourage PO to risk much greater exploitation. Meanwhile, for her part, PG
may choose never to cooperate in the first place because PG can foresee that PO
will have precisely these doubts. There is no reason for PG to cooperate at the
outset if even actual cooperation will not convince PO of PG 's desire to cooperate.
The point of this scenario is to illustrate that divided government creates
uncertainty, and that such uncertainty undermines efforts to reach a cooperative
equilibrium. There is no convincing way for members of a party that controls

payoff of 100 tomorrow i s worth th e same to h er as a payoff of 80 today. 80 i s therefore h er
di scounted payoff. See MORROW, supra note 119, at 38.
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only the White House to demonstrate that they would still cooperate if their
party controlled the Senate as well.

The most credible signal of cooperative

intent that a player can send, is to behave cooperatively. When government
shifts from divided to unified control, however, the players face a different set of
payoffs, and neither side can be sure that the other will behave as cooperatively
as before. Not knowing how to interpret the other player's earlier cooperation in
light of the change in payoffs makes reciprocal cooperation risky. Moreover, to
the extent that even cooperation cannot be relied upon to beget cooperation,
neither side will want to make the initial cooperative move, and a cooperative
equilibrium becomes that much more difficult to achieve.
D.

Divided government and impatience
The particular problem of uncertainty described above disappears if the

initial cooperative move is made under conditions of unified government. A
president faced with a like-minded Senate who nevertheless appoints moderate
judges can only be acting in the hope of establishing a cooperative equilibrium;
there is no other plausible interpretation of such behavior. An initial cooperative
move under conditions of unified government is unlikely, however, for reasons
that are again exacerbated by the possibility of divided government.
Consider this time a unified-government scenario in which

party G

begins in control of both the White House and the Senate (PG , SG ). As before, PG
understands that a cooperative equilibrium would be better for all concerned in
the long run. In the meantime, however, defection is very tempting. First, PG can
make considerably greater headway at remaking the bench ideologically under
unified government than under divided government. Second, PG cannot be sure
when such an opportunity will ar ise again.

Third, in order for O to inflict

commensurate retaliation, O will have to capture both the White House and the
Senate. That, in turn, may take some time. Over the long run, assuming that the
players enjoy comparable electoral success, the payoffs they receive from
cooperation should even out. But the possibility of div ided government means it
may take a while for today's cooperation to be repaid commensurately, or for
today's defection to be punished commensurately.
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To behave cooperatively today taxes PG 's patience or, more precisely,
demands a relatively low discount factor. Steep discount factors make defection
more attractive because they make gains today more attractive relative to losses
tomorrow and thus undermine the efficacy of retaliation. It is unlikely, in turn,
that presidents have especially low discount factors, given the relatively short
window of opportunity that they face. We might expect them to be less patient
than senators, in particular, for the same reason that they are less disciplined by
the threat of retaliation: they are not repeat players to the same extent. Thinking
about patience and discount factors turns out to be another way of arriving at the
same conclusion reached throughout – namely, that presidents will be less prone
to cooperate than senators.
In sum, uncertainty and impatience are endemic to strategic interactions,
and the appointment of federal judges is no exception.

Both are barriers to

cooperation, and the possibility of divided government contributes to both.
Insofar as presidents are less patient than senators, moreover, their increased
involvement in the judicial appointments process will work against cooperation.
V. C ONCLUS IO N
This paper has argued that conflict over the appointment of federal judges
– in particular, circuit judges - has escalated due at least in part to the fact that
the White House has played an increasing role in the selection process since the
late 1970s. The explanatory force of the argument rests upon the notion of repeat
play, which facilitates cooperation among political actors of opposing ideological
stripes but binds presidents and senators differently. As with most theories,
crucial questions remain unanswered, by design or otherwise.

For example,

might an increase in interparty conflict over judicial appointments have been
inevitable regardless of the relative roles played by the White House and Senate?
The postwar period has seen sustained increases in the ideological distance
between Republicans and Democrats. The Eisenhower years were a period of
unprecedented ideological convergence among both voters and congressional
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parties.164 By the 1970s, polarization of the electorate had produced divisive
presidential elections and candidates, but the advantages of incumbency
postponed comparable polarization in Congress into the 1990s.165 To the extent
that conflict over judicial appointments is a function of the ideological distance
between the relevant political actors, the displacement of senators by presidents
in the appointments process may merely have hastened or exacerbated conflict
and gridlock that were already bound to increase for reasons of party and
electoral polarization. Polarization and presidential involvement can be deemed
complementary explanations for the heightened levels of judicial appointments
conflict and gridlock observed over the last quarter-century.

Their relative

importance, however, remains to be evaluated.
One might also ask why expansion of the White House's role did not
occur prior to the 1970s, particularly in light of the incentives that presidents face
to take greater control of judicial appointments.

A plausible story might

implicate popular reaction to the work of the Warren Court: the opposition of a
substantial proportion of the population to controversial Warren Court decisions,
not least of all in the electorally pivotal South, provided right-leaning politicians
with the incentive to campaign against the existing judiciary.166 Viewed in this
light, Reagan's consolidation of the selection process in the White House
becomes unsurprising, insofar as he was the first post-Warren Court Republican
president to face a Senate of his own party and hence enjoyed an opportunity to
act that was denied both Nixon and Ford.
That Carter, a Democratic president, was the one to wrest power from
senators of his own party may not have been a historical accident either. Rather,
it may have reflected an unusual institutional configuration of ostensibly unified
government under an unevenly divided party. Though himself a southerner,
Carter's views on civil rights aligned him with the increasingly dominant liberal
164

See Davi d W. Brady & Hah rie Han, Party Polarization in the Post WWII Er a: A Two Period
Electoral Interpretation 4-8 (forth comi ng 2004) (manuscri pt on fil e with auth or).
165
See id. at 8-22 (usi ng regressi on anal ysi s to predi ct changes i n th e i deol ogi cal positi oni ng of
House me mbers over th e post-war peri od); see also USLANER, supra note 133, at 4-6 (suggesti ng
that parti san confli ct withi n Congress grew consi derabl y between th e 1960s and 1980s).
166
See, e.g., Jonathan D. Casper, The Supreme Court and National Policy Making, 70 AM . POL. S CI.
R EV. 50, 59 (1976) (cri ti ci zi ng i n oth er respects th e argume nt made by Dahl, cited above i n note
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northern wing of the Democratic Party, at a time when Senator Eastland, chair of
the Senate Judiciary Committee, epitomized its waning conservative southern
wing. Moreover, it has been observed, and there is empirical reason to believe,
that senatorial courtesy places a president under a greater obligation to senators
of his own party than to those of the opposing party.167 Thus, insofar as senators
from the southern states remained both conservative and Democratic, senatorial
courtesy may have imposed more onerous ideological constraints upon Carter
than upon his Republican predecessors, especially with respect to the
appointment of judges in the south.168

Under the Kennedy and Johnson

administrations, decentralization of the selection process may have been in the
best interest of the Democratic Party, insofar as it enabled both northern and
southern Democrats to have their share of judicial picks and thus defused a
potential source of intraparty tension. By Nixon's time, however, Republicans
had made political inroads in the south, and Carter's desire and ability to wrest
power from senators of his own party169 may have reflected - if not hastened - the
decline of the party's southern wing. Whatever the explanation, the means by
which Carter chose to pursue his stated goals of merit and diversity may have
borne consequences he did not intend.

93, but concedi ng th e likelih ood that " unpopul ar [judi cial ] deci si ons became part of the country's
poli ti cal agenda, and changes i n pol iti cal regi mes affected recrui tment to the Court" ).
167
Comme ntators often note that senators of th e presi dent's party have an unusually strong
i nfl uence upon th e sel ecti on of district judges. See GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at 13 (observi ng that
di stri ct court appoi ntments " typi cally are domi nated by senators of th e presi dent's party" );
GERHARDT, supra note 16, at 143, 147 (noti ng that senatorial courtesy traditi onall y "has referred to
th e deference th e presi dent owes to the recomme ndati ons of senators from hi s own party," but
al so reporti ng that th e bl ue sli p i s supposedl y effecti ve regardl ess of the h ome state senator's
party); J.W. PELTASON , F IFTY-EIGHT LONELY MEN: S OUTHERN F EDERAL JUDGES AND S CHOOL
DESEGREGATION 5-6, 24 (Kenneth N. Vi nes ed., 1971 ed.) (1961) (suggesti ng that senatorial
courtesy constitutes a bi ndi ng r ul e onl y "i n the case of district judges" and "i f the senator bel ongs
to the same party as th e Presi dent" (emphasi s i n ori gi nal)). Empi ri cal research suggests,
h owever, that thi s same-party favori ti sm extends to th e sel ecti on of ci rcuit judges as well: Songer
and Gi nn have found that h ome-state senators of th e presi dent's party, but not th ose of th e
opposi ng party, have a stati sti call y si gni fi cant i nfl uence upon th e i deol ogy of ci rcui t court
appoi ntees. See Songer & Gi nn, supra note 43, at 312-22.
168
See Comme nt, Judicial Performance in the Fifth Circuit, 73 Y ALE L.J. 90, 109 (1963) ("Si nce senators
from the south ern states are al most unani mousl y both segregati oni st i n senti ment and Democrat
i n name, th ese practi ces will create th e strongest pressure for the appoi ntment of judges wi th
segregati oni st l eani ng wh en there i s a Democrati c Presi dent."); cf. GOLDMAN , supra note 27, at
129-30 (noti ng that, despite hi s own i ndi fference to civil ri ghts matters, Ei senh ower succeeded i n
appoi nti ng a number of segregati on oppone nts to th e battl eground F ourth and Fifth Ci rcuits).
169
See supra text accompanyi ng notes xx-xx (di scussi ng Carter's prei naugural confrontati on wi th
Senator Eastland).
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Just as this paper does not seek to resolve these larger questions of
electoral and political causation, it does not purport to offer solutions to the
problems of ideologification, extremism, and gridlock. This reticence stems in
part from the fact that there are no obvious solutions – or, at least, none that
appear likely to work. First, it is as pointless as it is popular for commentators to
call for civility, cooperation, and ideological restraint.170 Ill will is not the real
problem. Though human and thus prone to fits of pique, politicians are also
rational, goal-oriented individuals who can be expected to put aside animosity if
it is in their best interest to do so. Hence the Senate folkways of courtesy and
reciprocity observed by Matthews: senators cooperate and behave courteously
toward each other because it enhances their ability to get things done. The real
obstacle to cooperation is that no one perceives it to be in their best interest to
take the risky first step toward cooperation.

To say that defection is an

equilibrium, as has been argued here, means that the players are already doing
the best that they can, in light of the payoffs they face and how they believe
others will react.

To ask that they behave differently is to ask that they act

against their perceived se lf-interest, and political actors – the kind who occupy
the White House and Senate - are not known for martyrdom.
Second, proposals by the players themselves to fix the situation are likely
to be too blatantly self-interested to be taken seriously. Predictably, given their
control of the White House and filibuster-prone majority in the Senate,
Republicans have proposed to weaken the filibuster rules and to create binding
timelines for committee and floor action,171 while Democrats have called upon
the White House to cede power to nominating commissions or to the minority
party in the Senate.172 Not surprisingly, when it comes to taking a leap of faith
170

See, e.g., Fueling the Fight, supra note 148, at A22; Carl Tobias, Sixth Circuit Federal Judicial
Selection, 36 U.C. DAVIS L. R EV. 721, 754-55 (2003); Sl otni ck, supra note 32, at 593; Escalation in the
Senate, W ASH. POST, Mar. 7, 2003, at A32; Contempt for the courts, S.F. CHRON., Sept. 14, 2003, at D4;
Dewar, supra note 2, at A19; CARTER, supra note 68, at 187-88.
171
See Dewar, supra note 2, at A19 (noti ng lack of Democrati c enth usi asm for curre nt Republ i can
proposal s to set bi ndi ng ti meli nes); Jason M. Roberts, Parties, Presidents, and Procedures: The Battle
Over Judicial Nominations in the U.S. Senate, EXTENSIONS, Spri ng 2004, at 13, 17 (descri bi ng th e
Republ i can proposal to requi re onl y a si mple majority to end fili busters of judi cial nomi nees,
after a specifi ed peri od of fl oor debate and four cl oture moti ons).
172
See E.J. Di onne Jr., Order and the Courts, W ASH. POST, May 9, 2003, at A35 (descri bi ng
Democrati c Senator Charles Sch umer's proposal to set up bi parti san nomi nati on commi ssi ons);
Walter Delli nger, Broaden the Slate, W ASH . POST, Feb. 25, 2003, at A23 (proposi ng that th e White
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toward cooperation, each side is quick to demand that the other go first. It has
been suggested that the players might avert the temptation to make selfinterested proposals by imposing upon themselves a veil of ignorance and
adopting reforms that would not become effective until some future date at
which partisan control of the branches remains unknown.173

In practice,

however, such a Rawlsian solution presupposes that political actors can be
expected to observe self-imposed restraints once circumstances change and the
gains to be had from lifting those restraints become apparent. There is little to
prevent a party that gains the upper hand in the future from changing the rules
of judicial selection yet again.
A third way out of the current predicament might be to retrace our steps
by devolving power over lower court nominations from the White House back to
indiv idual senators, in a manner reminiscent of pre-Carter days.

Like the two

considered above, this solution is problematic for the simple reason that it
demands self-sacrifice. Voluntary transfers of power between White House and
Senate are most plausible under unified government, which offers at least a
common aegis of party and ideology. Even under such conditions, however,
political actors are not keen to surrender power to other institutions, as
evidenced by the opposition Carter encountered within his own party to the
introduction of merit commissions. Indeed, as compared to senators, presidents
may be particularly unwilling to cede power over judicial appointments, given
both their value as presidential campaign fodder and their salience to the
national policy agenda. Practical difficulties aside, the notion that presidents
should abdicate responsibility for the selection of lower court judges is open to
criticism on constitutional grounds as well: though some have argued that the
Constitution contemplates a pre-nomination advisory role for the Senate,174 none

House i nvi te members of th e opposi ti on party i n th e Senate to parti ci pate i n sel ecti ng an
i ndivi si bl e slate of nomi nees). Delli nger was sol i ci tor general i n th e Cli nton admi ni strati on.
173
Thi s approach i s rai sed - and promptl y di smi ssed – by one Senate staffer i n th e bl untest of
terms: "We sh oul d say we will start thi s with the next presi dent. Thi s i s an i nteresti ng
[suggesti on]. Let's start i t wi th th e next set of guys so that none of us reall y benefit. Well , I can
assure you that will never be offered." Gol dman et al., supra note 62, at 293 (quoti ng unnamed
Senate ai de).
174
See, e.g., Senator Charl es Mc. Mathias, Jr., Advice & Consent: The Role of the United States Senate
in the Judicial Selection Process, 54 U. CHI . L. R EV. 200 passim (1987); Strauss & Sunstei n, supra note
96, passim.
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seem prepared to suggest that the actual selection of nominees is properly a task
for senators.
Yet another possibility is outside enforcement of cooperative behavior, in
the form of an attentive polity ready and able to sanction its elected officials for
defection. In theory, elections provide a regulative mechanism by which the
electorate can reward or punish the players for their behavior. If the players
could claim electoral credit for sacrificing their ideological interests in judicial
appointments, their actions would no longer constitute sacrifices. In practice,
however, low levels of public knowledge about the judicial system 175 preclude
effective electoral accountability. Nor can the public be expected to sanction
undesired behavior in the judicial appointments process through so crude a
mechanism as an up-or-down vote between two parties, with other, more
important issues crowding the agenda.
A last possibility to consider is not a solution at all but perhaps offers the
greatest hope – namely, acceptance of the status quo. At least for now, gridlock
over controversial nominees does not seem likely to impair the work of the
federal judiciary. By the end of the Clinton administration, the vacancy rate on
the federal bench had reached a noteworthy 12%.176

Yet even as Senate

Democrats continue to block a number of appeals court nominees,177 the overall
vacancy rate has declined to 4.5%, its lowest rate in thirteen years.178 Nor does
175

See, e.g., Charl es H. Frankli n & Liane C. Kosaki, Media, Knowledge, and Public Evaluations of the
Supreme Court, in CONTEMPLATING COURTS 352, 352-73 (Lee J. Epstei n ed., 1995) (reporti ng l ow
l evel s of media coverage and publ i c awareness of Supreme Court deci si ons on controversial
topi cs); Rosenberg, supra note 93, at 627-29 (" [S]urveys have consi stently sh own that onl y about
forty percent of the Ameri can publi c, at best, foll ows Supreme Court acti ons, as measured by
survey respondents havi ng eith er read or h eard somethi ng about the Court." ); MARK K ELMAN, A
GUIDE TO CRITICAL LEGAL S TUDIES 264 (1987) (citi ng Al an Hyde, The Concept of Legitimation in the
Sociology of Law, 1983 W ISC . L. R EV. 379). But see V ALERIE J. H OEKSTRA, PUBLIC REACTION TO
S UPREME COURT DECISIONS 72-86 (2003) (fi ndi ng that eval uati on of th e Supreme Court i n l ocal
communi ti es changes i n response to deci si ons that resol ve controversi es ori gi nati ng i n th ose
communi ti es).
176
See Lee Davi dson, Hatch Threatens Tit-for-tat Tactic, DESERET N EWS (Sal t Lake City), May 12,
2001, at A1.
177
See Will , supra note 155, at 72.
178
See Davi d G. Savage, Vacancy Rate on Federal Bench Is at a 13-Year Low, L.A. TIMES, Nov. 6, 2003,
at A14. Th e overall fi gure conceal s th e fact that th e vacancy rate on th e circui t bench i s hi gh er
than on th e di stri ct bench – 10% versus 3.3% - but i n absol ute terms, th e number of vacanci es on
each court i s rough l y equal : as of early 2004, the Senate Judi ciary Commi ttee's webpage li sts 18
ci rcui t court vacanci es and 22 di stri ct court vacanci es. See Senate Judi ciary Commi ttee, Status of
Arti cl e
III
Judi cial
Nomi nati ons
(Nov.
5,
2003),
at
http://www.senate.gov/~judi ciary/nomi nati ons.cfm (li sti ng 18 ci rcui t court vacanci es and 22
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attention to the ideology of nominees appear to threaten the quality of
adjudication. Those opposed to consideration of ideology would presumably
urge exclusive reliance on ability instead. Notably absent from criticism of the
appointments process, however, is any serious suggestion that today's judges are
less able than those appointed in less contentious times.

At the same time,

ideology would seem to be a more relevant and defensible consideration than
others that have been historically prevalent, such as patronage or party service.
Indeed, those concerned by the countermajoritarian implications of judicial
lawmaking ought perhaps to welcome open conflict in a democratic forum over
the views of those seeking lifetime appointment.179 And if such conflict does
serve a useful democratic purpose, it makes little sense to ask that either side –
White House or Senate, Democrat or Republican - back down.

di stri ct court vacanci es); Admi ni strati ve Offi ce of th e U.S. Courts, supra note 13, at tbl . k (li sti ng
179 auth ori zed ci rcui t judgeshi ps and 661 auth ori zed di stri ct judgesh i ps, both permanent and
temporary).
179
See, e.g., Sanford Levi nson, How to judge future judges, DISSENT, Fall 2002, at 63, 67-68.
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